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SLATON — Pampa High School girls were 
knocked out of the Slaton basketball tournament this 
morning, losing to Merkel 43-41.

The top two Pampa scorers for the game were 
Serenity King with 12 points and Jennifer Jones with 
eight.

Post handed Pampa its first loss of the tournament 
Wednesday, beating the Lady Harvesters 58-52.

Pampa’s top scorers in that game were Misty 
Scribner with 17 points and Jennifer Jones with 13.

NATIONAL
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — The first Macintodi 

computer clones could be ready for sale this spring.
Power Computing Corp., a start-up company 

backed by the Italian company Olivetti, has reached 
the first agreement with Apple Computer Inc. to 
license Mac OS, the Macintosh’s highly regarded 
operating system.

After y e i^  of keeping its technology to itself, 
Apple said this fall it would allow other companies 
to make clones of its computers. The move is intend
ed to help Apple increase its modest share of the per
sonal computer market.

Power Computing said Wednesday that it plans to 
sell Macintosh clones under its own name starting 
this spring, as well as logic boards and other compo
nents. Fiiumcial terms of the licensing agreement 
were not disclosed.

NEW YORK (AP) — A German tourist had a 
brush with bat-wielding New Yorkers near Times 
Square -  and she loved every second of it.

The 20-year-old kindergarten teacher-in-training 
was making a guest appearaiKe in Damn Yankees, 
the Broadway musical about a fan who sells his soul 
to become the world’s greatest baseball i^yer.

No such price was extracted ftom Simone Freue of 
Hamm. Gomany, who won a “dream come true’’ 
contest sponsored by the German newspaper 3ild 
Zeitung.

An amateur dancer, she wrote that she Id love to set 
foot on a Broadway stage, maybe during a rehearsal. 
On the plane somewhere over the Atlantic, she was 
told she would actually appear in Wednesday’s mati
nee as an extra.

Sric was paralyzed,’’ said Robert Selldorf, one of 
her escorts.

STATE
HOUSTON (AP) — Continental Airlines has cut 

fares by up to 40 percent for travel through early 
spring.

Tickets will be sold from today to Jan. 13. The dis
counted fares will apply for travel between Jan. 5 and 
May 23, except on Florida routes, where the sale will 
be in effect only until Feb. 15.

The sale includes trips within the United States and 
travel abroad. Foreign destinations include Mexico; 
the Caribbean; London; Paris; Frankfurt, Germany; 
and Madrid, Spain.

A round-trip ticket from Los Angeles to New York- 
Newark will drop from $498 to $298. A Cleveland to 
London round-trip ticket falls from $750 to $498.

American Airlines said it would match 
Continental's sale on competing routes. Major air
lines usually match sales in competitive markets.

Round-trip reservations for Continental’s sale fares 
must be made at least seven days in advance, and a 
Friday or Saturday night stay is required.

By The Asaodated Press

No tickets correctly matched all six numbers 
drawn Wednesday night for the twice-weekly Lotto 
Texas game, state lottery officials said. The jackpot 
was worth $3 million.

The numbers drawn Wednesday night from a field 
of 50 were: 3, 4 ,12 ,28 , 32 and 33.

Lottery officials estimate the jackpot for Saturday 
night’s game will be 10 million.
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Koreans release pilot’s ‘confession’
By PAUL ALEXANDER 
Associated Press W riter

SEOUL. South Korea (AP) -  Hours 
after President Clinton demanded the 
release of Bobby Hall, North Korea eoun- 
tered today with a handwritten statement 
purportedly from the American pilot ask 
ing forgiveness for “ a flagrant violatior. 
of international law.’’

It wasn’t clear whether the statement was 
an indication that North Korea is ready to 
free Bobby Hall or an attempt to intensify 
pressure for a public U.S. apology.

It was impossible to know whether Hall 
wrote and signed the statement as the 
North Koreans claim, or if he did, under 
what type of pressure.

The statement, dated Christmas Day, 
was released after inconclusive talks 
Wednesday between North Korean offi
cials and U.S. diplomat Thomas Hubbard.

Hubbard met today with the ftrst vice 
minister of foreign'Wairs, Kang Sok Ju, 
according to North Korea’s official Korea 
Central News Agency, monitored in 
Tokyo.

A senior State Department official, ask-

ing not to be identified, said in 
Washington that Hubbard made some 
progress. No further details were avail
able.

Hall was captured Dec. 17 after his 
helicopter went down in North Korean 
territory. His co-pilot died and his body 
was returned last week.

Korea News Service in Tokyo, a pro- 
North agency, today released a photo
graph of the handwritten statement it said 
it had obtained from North Korea.

The seven-page statement is headlined 
“CONFESSION.” Only the first and last 
pages are clearly visible. U.S. officials 
had no immediate comment on whether it 
appeared to be Hall’s handwriting.

In the statement released by the North’s 
official news agency. Hall said he was on 
a reconnaissance mission when his OH- 
58A-C helicopter “ deviated from the 
route” and crossed into North Korea.

He did not admit to spying and gave no 
explanation for the deviation, but said, “ I 
admit that this criminal action is inexcus
able and unpardonable. However, at home 
my parents, wife and kids are anxiously 
waiting for my return to them.

“ I only hope, and it is my desire, that 
the Korean People’s Army will leniently 
forgive me for my illegal intrusion so that 
I may return to my home and be with my 
family again.”

After Hall’s statement was relea.sed, a 
Clinton administration official, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, acknowledged 
that the helicopter could be viewed as 
having illegally entering North Korean air 
space, but reiterated that the action was 
accidental and not part of a spying mis
sion. U.S. officials have expressed regret 
over the incident.

In Washington on Wednesday, Clinton 
denied Hall’s helicopter was involved in 
espionage. “ He was on a routine training 
mission. That’s all.” the president said.

Clinton and administration officials 
avoided threatening retaliation, even 
while insisting the helicopter strayed into 
North Korean territory because of naviga
tional errors.

Lawmakers and Secretary of State 
Warren Christoper have said failure to 
release the pilot soon could jeopardize an 
agreement to provide $4 billion in aid to 
North Korea and improve relations. In

Phillips

I photo by MMinda Marttnoz)

Present at the Phillips Petroleum/QPM Gas Company donation to the Gray County Local 
Emergency Planning Committee this morning are, from left, Ken Hall, Jimmy Schuneman, John 
Lee, Charles Smith, Dan Perez and Lynda Duncan.

Phillips m akes contribution to G ray County LEPC
BORGER -  Phillips Petroleum/GPM Gas Co. officials today 

presented a $2,(X)0 check to Ken Hall, emergency management 
coordinator for the Gray County Local Emergency Planning 
Committee (LEPC).

The presentation, made this morning at the Phillips 
Petroleum Co. offices in Boiger, is in appreciation of the 
LEPC’s assistance in preparing and administering an emer
gency drill conducted Nov. 18 for GPM’s Rock Creek Plant.

The purpose of the drill was to assist management and area 
personnel in being prepared for emergencies. Representatives 
from the fire, police and sheriff departments attended the drill.

Other participants in the emergency drill included members 
from the American Red Cross, the Borger mayor’s office. The 
Borger News Herald, ambulance service and Phillips Bprger 
Refinery Emergency Management Team.

Members of the Gray County LEPC who provided guidance 
and planning for the drill included Hall, Jimmy Schuneman, 
Charles Smith, Dan Perez, Lynda Duncan and Hunter Chisum.

Representing Phillips/GPM at the presentation today were 
John Lee, Par^andle Region manager, and Don Thompson Sr., 
safety representative. The donation is to help the LEPC fund its 
emergency training programs.

County defers awarding bids on museum wing
Gray County commissioners today 

bought three cars, a bulldozer and deferred 
awarding bids on a museum project until 
next year.

In their last meeting of 1994, Gray 
County commissioners awarded bids for 
three four-door vehicles for the sheriff’s 
office to Weat Texas Fbid of Pampa. Low 
bidder for a new bulldozer for Precinct No. 
3 was West Ibxas Equipment Company.

Action concerning the awarding of bids 
to add a new wing onto die White Deer 
Land was deferred until the commission’s 
regularly sdieduled meeting Jan. 16. Bids 
for the Holland Wmg plamed for the rmtae- 
um had been higher than expected. The bid 
for die project was over $1SSJ)00 while the 
museum boanl had only $133300 available 
for the prcijecL R PtnaklU, chairman of 
the museum board, met with commission- 
ets today to discuss the shortfall.

Franklin said a review of the work 
involved with the architectual firm oversee
ing the project showed possible reductions 
in costs to $140392, noting that four areas 
of the project could be postponed.

The museum board chairman requested a 
dehqr m awarding bids on the project until 
mid-January so the museum could ipply for 
a grant from the Amarillo Area Pbundation 
and from other local foundations.

“We hope to get it done,” lYanklin said of 
the expansion project, “and we’re opti
mistic that we will.“

Commissionen unanimously approved a 
cover letter in connection with grant money 
ftom the Amarillo Area Foundation to be 
included in the gram request to be delivered 
to the foundation by Jan. 16.

In other business, Grqr County Sheriff 
Randy Stubblefiekl was named to act as 
Local Health AiithoriQf offlotr in situations

involving exposure to suspect rabid animals.
The county also will join a computer net

work with the Texas Dpartment of 
TYansportation in connection with their reg
istration and title system. The state agency 
will provide the hardward, software and 
maintenance for the county. Gray County 
Judge Carl Kennedy said. The only cost to 
the county is insuraiKe on the equipment.

CouMy commissioners also approved an 
agreement with Potter County Probate 
Court for it to handle mental illness com
mitments for Gray County.

CommissionerB voted unanimously to 
allow the City of Lefors to sell tax delin
quent property and heard from 
Commissioner Joe Wheeley concerning a 
petition complaining about clutter on liaid 
wyoiwing the city parti in Lefors. A review 
of the petition was scheduled for a future 
msetiag of the court

exchange, the isolated communist state, 
suspected of building nuclear weapons, is 
supposed to stop work on its nuclear pro
gram.

Sen. Richard Lugar of Indiana, a senior 
Republican on the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, told Fox TV that 
the statement attributed to Hall today is 
“ a typical North Korean strategy and sort 
of a Cold War re-enactment again.”

“The only basis for hope is the fact that 
the North Korean government is still 
coherent enough to want to have a rela- 
tuWship with the United States,” Lugar 
said.

It wasn’t clear why North Korea 
released the statement four days after it 
was said to have been written and just 
after Hubbard arrived for the highest- 
level direct talks yet in the crisis.

But there have been indications 'of a 
power struggle between the North’s civil
ian leaders and military hard-liners 
reported to be upset over the nuclear 
agreement signed two months ago.

The North’s official Korean Central 
News Agency sjpplied a text of what it 
called Hall’s confession.

Lawmakers 
challenging 
Korea pact

WASHINGTON (AP) -  .Law
makers angered by the continued 
captivity of a U.S. helicopter pilot 
arc threatening to sidetrack a pact 
with North Korea that freezes its 
suspect nuclear program in 
exchange for $4 billion.

The detention by North Korea of 
Army helicopter pilot Bobby Hall, 
now in its 13th day, is casting new 
dcHibt on the'Pyongyang government 
as a responsible negotiating partner. 
Republican congressional leaders 
say. Talks held by an American 
diplomat in North Korea have not 
paid off , though they are continuing.

“There is no leasuii for his deten
tion,” President Clinton said 
Wednesday as he rejected North 
Korea’s spy charges against the 
Army chief warrant officer whose 
craft went down Dec. 17 just inside 
North Korea on what the Pentagon 
called a routine training mission. 
Hall’ s co-pilot. Chief Warrant 
Officer David Hilemon, was killed.

Clinton did not threaten retalia
tion as State Department diplomat 
Thomas Hubbard held inconclusive 
talks with Foreign Ministry officials 
in the North Korean capital.

But Rep. Bill Richardson, D-N.M., 
w ho^as promi.scd a week ago in 
North Korea that Hall would be 
released “very sixin,” said the $4 bil
lion nuclear agreement could be 
shelved if Hall was still in detention 
when Congress convenes next 
Wednesday.

And Rep. Benjamin Gilman, R- 
N.Y., incoming chairman of the 
newly named House International 
Affairs Committee, warned that 
North Korea “ could put at risk the 
entire nuclear power agreement.”

“ Unless this incident is resolved 
in a satisfactory way. Congress may 
well move to prevent the Clinton 
administration from implementing 
its commitment to provide oil sup
plies to North Korea as part of the 
agreement,” Gilman said. ^

The first oil shipment is due by 
late January. It’s part of a $5 million 
enei]gy program for North Korea 
designed to compensate the com
munist government for shutting 
down suspect nuclear reactors.

Senate Republican leader Bob 
Dole of Kansas, already opposed to 
die agreement, said Wednesday that 
“North Korea’s shameful handling 
of Bobby Hall castt doubt over the 
entire premise of the Ointon admin
istration’s policy -  that there is a 
North Korean government willing 
and able to deal responsibly with 
the United States.”

Dole added: “I don’t believe the 
American people will support legit
imizing our providing assisiaiKC to 
a regime that unjustly holds an 
American prisoner.”
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SHELTON, Archie E. Colton’ -  
Pricc-Jackson Funeral Home 
Quanah.

WHITTLE, Oak Allee — Graveside, 10 
a.m.. Llano Cçmeicry, Amarillo.

W ILLIS, Velma J. — 2 p.m., Lamb- 
Ferguson Euneral Home Chapel, Mclxan.

Obituaries
ARCHIE K. ‘COTTON’ SHELTON

QUANAH — Archie E. “Colton” ShcJlon. 98, of 
Panhandle, father of a Skellytown resident, died 
Monday. 26, 1994 in Panhandle. Services will be 
at 10 a m. Friday in the Price-Jackson Funeral Home 
CTiapel in Quanah, with the Rev. Horner Matney and 
the Rev. John Spangler officiating. Burial will be 
Wilbarger Memorial Park Cemetery by Price-Jackson 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Shelton was bom Feb. 12, 1896 in Buffalo 
Springs. He married Lottie Jane (iowdy in I9IS at 
VenHin. He had lived in the Quanah area siiKe 1916, 
tJien moved to Carson County in 1991. He was a 
cement contractor and an Aniiy veteran of World War 
I. He was a iiKmbcr of the First Baptist Church of 
Quanah.

He was preceded in death by his wife and two sons.
Survivors include two sons, Oiarles Shelton of 

Skellytown and Clyde Wayne Shelton of Arlington; a 
daughter, Maxine Seitzinger of Fayetteville. Tenn.; a 
sister, Effie, of Quaruth; seven grandchildren; seven 
great-grandchildren, and two great-great-grandchil
dren.

The family requests meinoiials be to St. Ann’s 
Nursing Home in Panhandle.

OAK ALLEE W HITTLE
AMARILLO - Oak Allee Whittle. 82. of Amarillo, 

a fomKr Pampa resident and mother of a Pampa 
woman, died Monday. Dec. 26, 1994. Graveside ser
vices will be at 10 a m. Friday in Uano Cemetery in 
Amarillo with the Rev. Charles Gibson, pastor of 
Washington Avenue Chnstian Church, officiating. 
Arrangements arc by Bell Avenue Chapel of Sclnxiler- 
Gordon*Blackbum-Shaw Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Whittle was bom in Cleburne. She married 
C.M. “Peg" \\'hittlc in Sayre. Okla., on Dec. 30. 1930. 
They owned and operated Peg's Cab in Pampa until 
I9S6. Mr. Whittle died in June 1975. Mrs. Whittle was 
an avid bowler and golfer and was a member of Polk 
Street United Methodist Church in Amarillo. She was 
a volunteer for R.S.V.P.

Survivors include two daughter«, J.K. “Kathy” 
Massey of Amarillo and Jonnie Ray of Pampa; a sis
ter. Kathennc January of Corpus Christi; eight grand 
children; and seven great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Crown of 
Texas Hospice, I0(K) S. Jefferson, Amarillo. TX 
79101.

The family will be at .5000 S. Parker in Amarillo.
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Calendar of events

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidenu and arrests during die 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 28
'['(xn Brown, an employee of Alco Discount Store. 

1207 N. Hobart, reported theft under $20.
Frank Sturgill, ¡149 Huff Rd., reported criminal 

mischief to a car at 424 N. Russell.
Doyle W. Bowers, 1201 Charles, repoiled criminal 

mischief to a pickup truck parked outside his home.
Ray O’Brian. 1800 N. Banks, reported criminal mis

chief to a building at 420 W. Brown.
Roseann Lowing. 1008 E. Francis, reported found 

property.
Tummy Clark, an employee of Frank’s Thriftway, 

401 N. Ballard, reported criminal mischief, spray paint 
on die exterior wall of the store.

Janice Bmwn, 1104 E. Francis, reported found 
property.

Lt. Tommy Pickering reported a narcotics violation, 
possession of marijauna. in die 1000 block of Prairie 
Drive.

Officer Kyle Battin reported unlawful carrying of a 
weapon in the 10(X) block of Prairie Drive.

A domestic disturbance was reported in the 900 
bl(x:k of Barnard.

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 28

Randy Townsend, age and address not listed, was 
arrested in the 1000 block of Prairie Drive on a charge 
of unlawfully carrying a weapon.

Jeffery Ray Estes, age and address not listed, was 
arrested in the 1000 block of Prairie Drive on a charge 
of pos.ses.sion of marijuana.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing traffic accidents during the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. kxlay.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 28
11:57 a.m. -  A car driven by David Moneymaker. 

20, of Flitch, was in collision with a pickup truck dri
ven by Robert Harold White. 35, of Hedley, at the 
intersection of South Hobart and West McCullough. 
Police say Moneymaker was eastbound in the 900 
block of McCullough when he went through a stop 
sign and collided with White’s vehicle, which was 
northbound in the 1300 block of South Hobart. 
Moneymaker was cited for failure to yield right-of- 
way.

10:07 p.m. -  A pickup truck driven by Kamie 
Rushell Smyth. 16, of 220 S. Houston, backed out of 
a parking lot and into Uie street in the 100 block of 
South Gray, colliding with a car driven by Stacy Jo 
Neal. 17, of 736 Sloan. Police reports slate that Smyth 
was unfamiliar with the pickup and backed out of the 
lot accidentally. Smyth was c i t ^  for backing unsafely. 
Neal was cited tor not having proof of liability insur- 
aiKe.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admiaaions

Pampa
Warren Brogdin 
Cory Chandler 
Ruby Epperley 
Ruby Free 
Mary Hills 
Wilma Orr

McLean 
Kisha Rigsby 

White Deer 
Stephen Sugar

Births
To Pniitf of

Canadian, a girl.

To Kisha Rigsby of 
McLean, a girl.

Dbmissals 
Pampa 

Cory Chandler 
Francia Gaytan 
Joe Roberson 
Robert Story 

Panhandle 
Alma Ward 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

There were no admis
sions reported.

Dismissals 
Shamrock 

Virginia Clay

Sheriff's Office
B1XK)D PRF.SSURE CHECK 

A blood pres.surc check is offered from 10:30 a.m. to 
1 p.m. each Friday in the Red Cross office, 108 N. 
Russell. Blood sugar tests are offered the first Friday of 
each nKinth. A donation is ai'ceptcd to cover expenses.

Emergency numbers
Energas............................................................665-5777
SPS..................................................................669-7432
Water................................................................669-5830

The Gray County Sheriff’s Department reported Ute 
following arrests during tJie 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today. No incidents were reported.

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 28

Walter I^wience Johnson, 22. of 936 S. Wells, was 
booked into county jail after being transfered by city 
police on a charge of aggravated assault with a deadly 
weapon. He remained in jail late this morning.

Danny Ray Boyd, 46, of 326 Anne, was arrested on 
a charge that he violated terms of probation. He 
remained jailed late this morning.

Serbs consider international peace plan
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzego

vina (AP) -  Bosnian Serbs might 
sign a four-month truce with the 
government today, their leader said, 
suggesting that intense U.N. diplo
macy to save a crumbling cease-fire 
had produced results.

Lm I week, former President 
Jimmy Carter brokered a two-stage 
halt to fighting between die Bosnain 
Serbs and the Muslim-led govem- 
ment

A wceklong cease-fire -  which it 
to cod Saturday -  is to allow time to 
nail down a four-month truce. But 
cootiiMiinf attacks by Serb allies on 
fovemmeni forces have threatened 
the process.

The leader of the rebel Serbs. 
Radovan Karadzic, said without 
elaboratkm today that “several 
points” of the longer tnicc were still

being discussed. But “ the Serb tide 
might sign the agreement later 
today,’’ he said.

Karadzic spoke after talks with Lt. 
Gen. Sir Michael Rose, the U.N. 
commander in Bosnia, in the Serb 
stronghold of Pale outside Sarajevo. 
The United Natioru has stepped up 
its diplomacy in an effort to try to 
make this ceaie-fiic work where 
numerous others have failed.

On Wednesday, Rose traveled to 
the Bihac enclave in northwestern 
Bosnia, where Serbs from neigh
boring Croatia and rebel Bosnian 
Muslim rebels have been attacking 
government forces since the week- 
long cease-fire took hold 
Saturday.

Croatian Serbs and icbcl Mnsifans 
are not party lo the weekkmg trace. 
But the government says they are
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Los Angeles C ounty firefiohters extinguish a blaze on a flatbed truck hauling  
lum ber of the southbound Interstate 5 in Gorm an, Calif., on W ednesday after 
foggy conditions led to a collision pileup of at least 30 vehicles.

Huge wreck in foggy mountain pass kills two
GORMAN. Calif. (AP) -  At least 

10 tractor-trailers and 20 cars piled 
up in dense fog on a mountainous 
stretch of freeway, killing two 
motorists and injuring 27 others.

The smashup occurred Wednesday 
afternoon on southbound Interstate 5 
in the Tejón Pass over the Tehachapi 
Mountains, about SO miles north of 
Los Angeles.

A less serious pileup involving 
about to cars occurred in the same 
area on die freeway’s northbound 
side, said a California Highway 
Patrol spokesman, Glen Dominguez.

Some of the big rigs burned and 
others were tom open in the colli
sions. One truck’s cab was com
pressed back to its trailer. Wreckage, 
including a lumber truck, smoldered 
for hours on the damp pavement.

The fog cut visibility to near zero, 
said highway patrol officer Rhett 
Price.

The southbound interstate, a major 
route from San Francisco to Los 
Angeles, was closed for about eight 
hours.

A helicopter flew some of tlie 
injured to hospitals. The Kem and 
Los Angeles County fire depart
ments took others away by ambu
lance.

Two people died and 27 were 
injured, said Inspector Brian Jordan 
of the Los Angeles County Fire 
Department.

'The smashups, which were 
reported at 12:30 p.m., closed 
Interstate S’s southbound lanes for 
hours. The highway is one of the 
major routes between Los Angeles

and San Francisco.
Southbound traffic was diverted to 

a side road north of the big-rig tan
gle, but numerous cars were stuck! 
between tJie detour and wreck site,  ̂
Dominguez said. °

Tejón Pass, rising to about 4,100 
feet, carries the, interstate over the 
Tehachapi Mountains, which sepa
rate the southern San Joaquin Valley 
from northern Los Angeles County.

The accident occurred as much of 
the southern half of the state was 
covered by clouds.

Fog was so thick that Kem County 
firefighter Mike Pirtle said he could
n’t see the highway 150 feet from his 
station in Lebec.

“ We could hear the trucks out 
there but couldn’t see them,” Pirtle 
said.

State senator: Emissions testing to start on schedule
HOUSTON (AP) -  A state plan 

requiring car and truck emissions’ 
testing in Texas’ most-congested 
pities will take effect as scheduled 
Jan. 2 despite widespread criticism, 
an opponent of the plan told The 
Houston Post in today’s editions.

State Sen. John Whitmire, D- 
Houston, citing conversations with 
Gov.-elect George W. Bush’s transi
tion team and an attorney for the 
contractor set to perfonn testing, 
said the controversial plan will not 
be thwarted.

But Whitmire said the maximum 
charge that motorists must pay to 
repair pollution-belching vehicles 
may be lowered.

Other changes to the plan in 
response to citizen complaints will 
be discussed among the state, the 
Environmental Protection Agency 
and testing contractor Tejas Testing 
Technology, Whitmire told the 
newspaper Wednesday.

The Texas Natural Resource 
Conservation Commission sched
uled a news conference for today to 
discuss its plan in detail. A TNRCC 
spokesman Wednesday night 
refused to confirm W hitmire’s 
statements,-cautioning that parts of 
the plan were still being worked 
out.

The new emissions program was 
devised to meet federal Clean Air

Act guidelines. Cars and trucks in 
heavily polluted areas, including 
Houston, Dallas-Fort Worth, El Paso 
and Beaumont-Port Arthur, must be 
tested every other year.

If vehicles fail, they must be 
repaired or the state will refuse to 
register them.

TVo-year waivers will be granted 
by the state to people who spend 
$450 or more to repair a vehicle that 
still flunks the test.

Vehicle owners have protested the 
inconvenience and cost of the tests, 
which range up to $23.

“ I think TNRCC and Tejas are 
doing a terrible disservice to the 
public,’’ Whitmire said.

Teen with jeweled teeth shot to death in robbery
NEW VGRIC (/\P) -  A t<*en8WT was 

shot to death on a subway (riatform for 
his flashy jewelry, allhou^ his moth
er believes the leason was his even 
flashier Christmas gift -  the goid-and- 
diamond bridgewoik in his mouth.

Before he died early Wednesday, 
17-year-old Adonis Matthews told 
police two men confronted him on 
the platform in the borough of 
Brooklyn and ordered him to hand 
over his gold chain and medallitm, 
Transit Police spokesman Lt.

Robert Valentino said.
But Mattliews fought back ajid ihc 

gunmen fired one shot into 
Matthews’ stomach.

Matthews’ mother, who is unem
ployed, said she thinks her son was 
murdered for the $600 diamond- 
studded gold teeth she got him for 
Christmas.

“ I know they must have wanted his 
gold teeth widi the little band of dia
monds in them,” Wanda Matthews 
said. “ It was the flashiest, most

expensive thing he had on him."
Transit Police spokesman A1 

O’Leary said: “ Based on what the 
victim was able to tell us, the chains 
were the targets -  but we can’t rule 
anything out.”

Ms. Matthews said the teeth,! 
including gold fangs, were only for. 
decoration, and she repeatedly- 
warned him: ‘

“ ‘Keep your mouth closed aC 
night and hide your gold chains inf 
your clodies.' ’’

aided by Bosnian Serbs, and their 
attacks jeopardize peace effbiU.

Rose won verbal agreement to a 
cease-fire from Fikret Abdic, a 
renegade Muslim warlord control- 
ling 6,000 fighters in the Bihac 
region. The commander of Bihac 
government forces, Oen. Atif 
Dudakovic, told Rose he would 
have to consult with Sarajevo 
before agreeing to a trace in the 
area.

Today, Roae gave the Bosnian 
Sert» a revised draft of a four-

C th ceaae-fire agreement that 
into account comments by the 

Sert» and the government. UJ4. 
spokesman Alexander Ivanko said.

As outlined by Carter la« week, 
the ^ leement would take effect 
Jan. I and Unt four months.

One o f the Boeidan Scrt> leaden 
w hom « wMi Roee today WM Oen. 
Ratko Mladic, the BoeMaa Sert) 
aU ltoy oonmumter aad a key fig
ura ia aay peace eelileaMai.

Kanalzic left fee lafea wife Row 
10 attend a linwkaneoae eweion o f 
fee Bowian Scibt' ealf-oqrM pw  ̂
HamenL 11« w i«nbly ww aî MCl- 
ad lo dwidg w l«d«r to leconU^^ 

laaoe piM k hw

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Mo«ly cloudy tonight and Friday. 
Low tonight near 40. High Friday 
near 50. There is a 40 percent 
chance of showere and thunder- 
«orms Friday, and a chance o f snow 
early Saturday. Otherwise, Saturday 
will be partly cloudy. Wednesday’s 
high was 49; the overnight low was 
41. Pampa received 0.02 inch of 
moisture in the 24-hour period end
ing «  6 sjn . today.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
We« 'fexM -  Panhandle: Ibnight. 

mostly cloudy east, partly c lo^ y  
elsewhere. Lows in the 30s. Friday, 
motdy cloudy with a chance of 
showen or thunderstorms. Highs 
new SO. South Plains: Ibnight, part

ly cloudy South Plains, mostly 
cloudy Rolling Plains. Lows from 
mid lo upper 30s. Friday, mostly 
cloudy. A slight chance of showers. 
Highs in mid SOs.

North Texas -Tonight and Friday, 
mo«ly cloudy. A slight chance of 
rain w e« and central lYiday. Lows 
38 to 47. Highs 52 to S8.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows near 40 Hill 
Country to 40s south central. 
Friday, mostly cloudy. Highs in 
the 60s. Coastal Bend: Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Lows from the 40a 
to near 50 inland to 50t coast. 
Friday, moMly cloudy. Highs in 
the 60s to near 70. Lower Rio 
Grande Valley and Plains: 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows near

SO inland to SOs coast. Friday, 
partly cloudy. Highs from the 70s 
inland to near 70 coast.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, mostly 

cloudy with increasing chance for 
showers and mountain snow we« 
and central sections. Increasing 
clouds east. Lows 20t and 30is 
mountains and north with mostly 
30t south. Friday, good chance for 
snow mountains and north with 
scattered showen lower elev«k>nt 
south. Clouds and showen dimin
ishing w e« in the afternoon. Highs 
30a and 40s mountains and noife 
with* 40i and 50s south.

Oklahoma -  Ibnight, moMly 
cloudy. Lows mid 30s to low 40s. 
Riday, ckmdy with a chance of 
rain. Highs upper 40s lo mid 50s.
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Mamben and gneeCi. 669-5461. eenes, IkMed edWone. feeafiu and 
Adv. boxca. Can for nuNa tafonartion

compia« Hstfaig, 665-6853 or 
-2165. Adv.BHOP BANDB Pabclca After 669-21 
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Clinton now looking for new CIA chief
THE PAMPA NEWS —  Thursday, Dacambar 29, 1994 —  3

By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -President 
Clinton is opening a search for a new 
CIA chief to polish the spy agency’s 
image in the aftermath of neatly a 
decade of treachery by Russian mole 
Aldrich Ames.

James Woolsey, S3, resigned 
Wednesday after two tumultuous 
yean as CIA director during which 
he was dogged by the Ames affair, 
congressional criticism of the 
agency’s ' bloated budget and post- 
Cold War restructuring.

Woolsey cited personal and family 
considerations, and the White House 
insisted he was not forced from 
office.

Deputy Defense Secretary John 
Deutch, the No. 2 official at the 
Pentagon, was said to be high on the 
list o f  possible successors. White 
House officials said, however, it was 
too early to speculate on front-run
ners.

Deutch, S6, has a reputation as a 
demanding taskmaster and a shrewd 
political and strategic adviser to the 
While House. He has been at the 
center of many of the adminisuu- 
tion’s most sensitive decisions on the 
use of military force, particularly the 
operation in Haiti.

Jam es W oolsey

Haunting the selection process is 
the case of Ames, the 31-year CIA 
veteran sentenced to life imprison
ment after confessing he served as a 
paid Russian agent for eight years, 
turning over secrets said to have 
caused Moscow to execute several 
Jiey U.S. intelligence agents.

Sen. Dennis beConcini, D-Ariz., 
the outgoing chairman of the Senate 
Intelligence Committee, had com
plained that Woolsey’s actions in 
clearing the wreckage left by the

Lawsuit filed against TW U  changes
P O I T b ^ ^ ^  (AP) -  Some 

faculty, students and ^um na of 
Texas Woman’s University have 
begun a legal challenge to keep the 
school from going co-ed.

They filed a lawsuit Wednesday 
accusing school regents of violating 
the Texas Open Meetings Law tnd 
of usurping authority by opening all 
undergraduate programs to men.

“The constitutional authority to 
exist in our-present structure has 
not been set aside by the 
Legislature,’’ said Bettye Myers, a 
T > ^  alumna and kinesiology pro
fessor at the Denton school who is 
the lead plaintiff in the lawsuit.

“ So if the regents want to do this, 
they need to go to the courts or to 
the Legislature and get it changed 
thne,"  she told the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram.

The lawsuit asks state District 
Judge L. Dee Shipman to issue a 
temporary injutKtion against the

policy change, and to uphold the 
constitutionality of the 1901 Texas 
statute that created the university.

Regents voted 6-1 on Dec. 9 to 
allow men to enroll in all of the uni
versity’s 166 undergraduate pro
grams. The action triggered stu
dent-led protests on campus.

The lawsuit, which was filed by 
23 people, alleges the board violat
ed state law by not postipg notice 
of the meeting.

Nine regents and board secretary 
John Lawhon were ruuned as 
defendants.

“ I am confident that what we did 
was right.’’ board Chairwoman 
Jayne Lipe said Wednesday.

“ I don’t think in the long run 
there will be any flnding of bad 
faith or negligence on beluilf of the 
board for mining what, in essence, 
was a very difficult decision,’’ said 
regent C l i ^ l  Wattley, an attorney 
in Dallas.

Perhaps you sen t a  lovely card, or sa t quietly in 
a  chair. Perhaps you sen t a  funeral spray. If so 
we saw  it there. Perhaps you spoke the  Idndest 

words, a s  any friend could say; perhaps you 
were not there a t all. Ju st thought of u s  Uiat 

day. W hatever you did to console our hearts , we 
th an k  you so m uch whatever the part.
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Ames affair were weak and inade
quate.

But he called Deutch “a veiy com
petent fellow" and said he would be 
an excellent choice to head the 
agency.

The White House officials said 
Clinton soon will begin to concen
trate on his choice and said it is like
ly he hopes to conclude the search in 
the next few weeks. Woolsey agreed 
to stay through the end of January if 
necessary.

The Ames affair dealt Woolsey’s 
agency a morale and public relations 
v ^ lo p  as well as an intelligence set
back.

Although most of the Ames spying 
took place before Woolsey assumed 
command of the CIA early in 1993, 
his decision not to severely punish 
the CIA officials for whom Ames 
worked stirred a storm on Capitol 
Hill.

Sen. John Warner, R-Va., current 
vice chairman of the Senate 
Intelligence Committee and possibly 
its next chairman, said Woolsey 
made “ errors in judgment."

“ The repriiQiiuids that Woolsey 
gave to the individuals who were sin
gled out (in the Ames case) ... were 
not commensurate with what should 
have been given-those individuals; 
and indeed were not commensurate

with what public opinion felt was 
necessary," he said.

The next director. W vner said, 
should be someone “who has instant 
credibility across America as a per
son who h u  achieved recognition in 
the area of national security."

Woolsey also faced congressional 
fire for the agency’s estimated $3 bil
lion budget, a costly secret building 
project for its spy satellite division 

allegations of sexual harassment 
iiikide the agency.

Woolsey’s successor will have 
plenty of direction on the future of 
the agency.

Acommission to be headed by for
mer Defense Secretary Les Aspin 
will soon begin examining the mis
sions and roles of the agency. 
Clinton’s National Security Council 
already has launched a similar 
review. The House and Senate intel
ligence committees are expected to 
examine the same ground in hearings 
and to look again at the Ames case.

“The new director would be at the 
forefront of framing the agenda to 
downsize the intelligence communi
ty while focusing on the quality of its 
product," a White House official 
said, speaking on condition of 
anonymity. “ In other words, how to 
^ n d  fewer dollars and improve 
intelligence."

Aftershocks shake Japan
TOKYO (AP) -  Strong after

shocks rattled northern Japan, early 
today, hours after a suong earth
quake stnfilk. killing two people and 
injuring 274.

The undersea quake Wednesday 
evening was c e n tc ^  in the Pacific 
Ocean about 390 miles northeast of 
Tokyo. It had a preliminary magni
tude of 7.5.

It ripped roads, wrecked dozens of 
buildings and forced thousands of 
coastal residents to ftoe during a short
lived tidal wave alert In the capital, 
the quake was felt as a long, low rum
ble that made some buildings sway.

Most of the injured were cut by 
broken glass or hit by falling objects. 
Police said at least 179 of those hurt 
were in Hachinohe. a coastal city 
about 95 miles west of the epicenter.

The two deaths and eight of the 
injuries occurred when a pachinko, 
or pinball, game parlor collapsed in 
Hachinohe.

A total of 135 aftershocks -  
including one with a preliminary 
magnitude of 6.2 early today -  
rocked the region overnight and into 
the morning, the Central 
Meteorological Agency said.

“The sinking was strong. I could
n’t stand. I saw many people squat
ting down on the street, and some ran 
away," said Takashi Masaya, a 
Hachinohe city official. “ I saw 
pieces of broken glass on the streeL"

Water pipes damaged by the quake 
left 30,000 households in Hachinohe 
without water today. Self-defense 
forces trucked water into the city. 
Citizens collected water in buckets 
and plastic bags.

Soon after the quake, thousands of 
people living along Japan’s Pacific 
coast fled toward the mountains after 
an official warning that the quake 
could trigger tidal waves. The evacu
ation warnings were lifted 2 1/2 
hours later.
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Leading indicators signal 
economy not stalling out

By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 
AP Economics W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The gov
ernment’s main forecasting gauge of 
future economic activity posted a 0.3 
percent rise in November, signaling 
to analysts that the recovery is in no 
current danger of stalling ouL

The Commerce Department 
report today said that last month’s 
gain in the Index of Leading 
Indicators was the strongest since a 
0.5 percent rise in August. It fol
lowed a 0.1 percent drop in 
October, which had been the fust 
decline in the index in 15 months.

In a second report today, the Labor 
Department said that the number of 
Americans filing first-time claims 
for unemployment benefits fell by 
3,000 last w e^ , more than erasing a 
gain o f2,000 the previous week. The 
claims figure has remained in the 
low 300,000 range in recent months, 
reflecting basic strength in job mar
kets. analysts said.

Cynthia Latta, an economist at 
DRI-McGraw Hill Inc^, said the 
rise in the leading index, while 
slightly higher than predicted, was 
still pranting to an economic dow- 
down next year.

“The gains in the index over the 
past six months have been lower 
than the gains in the fust pan of 
1994, indicating the econoniy will 
slow next year, which is what we 
want to happen," she said.

The report noted the compilation 
of forward pointing business barome
ters was equally spliu with five com
ponents showing strength and five 
subtracting from the overall total.

The biggest source of strength in 
the leading index came from a rise in 
orders for new plant and equipment, 
which posted its best gain in a year.

Other components showing 
strength ..were gains in factory 
orders for consumer goods, a rise in 
unfilled orders for duibic goods, a 
decline for the month in the average 
weekly unemployment claims and a 
rise in sensitive material prices.

The biggest negative factor was a 
slowdown in growth of the money 
supply followed by a fall in stock

prices, a drop in building permits, 
changes in business deliveries and a 
drop in consumer expectations.

One component, the length of the 
average woikweek. was unchanged 
last month.

A variety of statistics have shown 
that 1994 was ending on a strong 
note with retail sales up and the 
jobless rate dipping to a four-year 
low of 5.6 percent

Many economists believe that 
overall economic growth, as mea
sured by the gross domestic piod- 
uct, will come in above 4 percent at 
an annual rate for the final three 
months of this year, contributing to 
the suongesi growth for the U.S. 
economy in perhaps a decade.

But with job markets tightening 
and factories beginning to bump 
against production constraints, the 
Federal Reserve has been trying 
since last February to slow growth in 
Older to keep inflation under control.

Many economists are predicting 
that the Fed will move by early 
February to boost interest rales for 
a seventh time. However, analysts 
believe that could be the last rate 
hike if, as they are forecasting, the 
economy begins to slow under the 
effects of the interest boosts that 
have already occurred.

Private economists believe the 
first three months of 1995 will be 
crucial in determining whether eco
nomic growth slows to g^more sus
tainable pace or continues at such a 
rapid clip that it forces the Fed to 
lake more drastic action. ,

If the Fed is forced to clamp 
down too hard, these analysis 
believe, that would represent a clas
sic boom-bust cycle in which an 
overheated economy prompts .the 
Fed to slam on the brakes so hard 
that it brings on a recession.

Under their current forecasts, 
many analysts are looking for 
growth next year to slow to next 
year to less than 3 percent. The Fed 
has indicated that at this advanced 
stage of the recovery, it considers 
growth of around 2.5 percent to be 
the upper limits before the econo
my starts bumping against tight job 
markets and capacity constraints.
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Looking at the real danger
EVER STRIVINQ FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
Thie newepaper is dednated to fiwniahing infomurtion to our read
ers so that they can better pronK>te and preserve their o«vn free
dom arxj encourage others to see its blessmgs. Only wh4n man 
understatKls freedom and is free to control Nmself and aH he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmostcapabHities.

Wo believe that freedom is a gift from Qod and not a  poHticai 
grant from government and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and properly for themselves aryj oth-
ers.

Freedom is neither license rKX cmarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, rw less. It is, thus, consistent with the 

'coveting commandment.

W ayiand T hom a* 
Pubfesher

L v r y O . Hollis 
Managing EdNor

Opinion

Generation gap 
is a iarge myth

We could bury a coffee table under all the cover stories and think 
pieces that have been written on the disillusionment of young 
Americans and the growing “generation gap." if only it were true.

Is there really a gulf between generations on such basic matters as 
work, religion and government? A revealing poll published in the 
current issue of Reader's Digest says no.

In a scientific sampling of more than 1,000 Americans, the survey 
compared the deepest beliefs and values of four generations of 
Americans. The four groups questioned were Generation Xers (18 to 
30), Baby Boomers (31 to 48), the so-called Silent Generation (49 to 
62) and Depression Era seniors (63 and older).

The survey, conducted by the Roper polling organization, found a 
remarkable continuity of opinion regardless of age.

Participants were asked whether they believed that if you work 
hard, you can get ahedd. Of the Depression Era seniors. 78 percent 
aaswered yes. But the 20-something Xers were close behind, with 74 
percent answering yes.

On the issue of equality of income vs. economic opportunity, the 
generations were all within 10 points of each other in affirming 
opportunity.

In the Roper poll, 72 percent of Generation Xers said unlimited 
opportunity is more important than ensuring greater equality of 
income. That compares to 1/4 percent of Boomers, 78 percent of the 
Silent Generation and 69 percent of Depression-Era seniors.

And, in a question that provides no comfort for the Democratic 
Party. 67 percent of r e s p o ^ n u  said "big government" poses the 
greatest threat to the nation’s future. The nuugin was actiially a bit 
higher (70 percent) among the Xers and Boomers than among 
senion (63 percent). <
f The same consensus emerged on o iw r ieaues, tncludinc job-wtis- * 
faction, prayer, belief in God and the importance of family in shap
ing values. * ‘

Given these survey results, the cover story is not how divided the 
generations have become, but how remarkably similar they are in 
their views of the world.

Th o ught for today
“ A fellow who is always declaring he’s no fool usu

ally has his suspicions.”
— Wilson Mizner, American playwright (1876-1933).
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1 don’t know if it’s true that elephants will panic 
at the sight of a mouse, but the federal govermnent 
certainly will. Dwo commuter airline crashes in two 
months wei6 enough to send the Clinton adminis
tration iitto a regulatory frenzy, with the secretary of 
Transportation giving regional carrien a brief 1(X) 
days to meet all the safety standards now imposed 
only on large airlines. Overlooked in the hubbub is 
the fact that this sort of oveneaction will rpoie like
ly squander lives than save them.’

From the news coverage of recent aviation acci
dents. most Americans presumably now believe that 
traveling by commuter airliner is roughly as haz
ardous as jum(Hng headfirst out of 25lh floor win
dow into a toxic waste tank full of crocodiles, vriiile 
smoking an unfiltered cigarette. Eighty-three people 
died in the two crashes, the first of which took place 
on Oct. 31. lYavel agents report that passengers are 
canceling trips and switchitig to bigger airplanes in 
droves. Safety worries forced American Eagle, 
whose planes were involved in both accidents, to 
cancel hundreds of flights.

But why the alarm over 83 fatalities? Every day 
in this country, there are about 107 deaths in traffic 
accidents. During the time 83 people died on those 
two commuter airliners, about 4,700 died on the 
nation’s roads and highways. About I4S,(K)0 
Amerkans fly daily<>on regional carriers, which 
means that if you were one of them, your chance of 
dying in a commuter crash over the last two months 
was less than one in 100,000. You have ipore to fear 
from climbing a step ladder.

Thmspoflation Secretary Federico Feiu. in order
ing stricter regulations for commuter airlines, made 
a token effort to appear level-headed, acknowledg
ing that their safety record has improved over time.

Stephen
Chapman

"But these statistics have little meaning at a time 
like diis." he said, throwing latkMuUity to the wind.

Actually, it is precisely at times like this that sta
tistics and other mundwte facts have the greatest 
meaning. sitKe they can be exceptionally, useful in 
dispelling mindless fear. 'The duty o f the 
Thuisportation secretary is to inform* travelers of the 
real risks they face, instead of assuming that their 
visceral responses provide an infallible guide. And 
the truth is that commercial airlines offer far and 
away the safest form of travel, and commuter air
lines are not much riskier than the majors.

It is obviously silly to stay in bed widi your head
under the covers to avoid the least dangerous form of 
locomotion Imown to man. But silly does npt «fescribe
a business traveler like the one who informed The 
New York Times, "I’ve always been leery about these 
itty-bitty planes, but now I’ve made up my mind. To 
get to t h ^  small towns. I ’m going to rent a car and 
drive. I may lose a day, but I’ll get there.”

He may lose more than a day. Driving from one 
place to another is anywhere from 80 to 106 times 
more dangerous than flying, according to David 
Murray of the Statistical Assessment Service in 
Washington -  "even with a one-legged bush pilot

just in from the Yukon."
The dubious safety reputation o f commuter 

planes is largely unwarranted. Murray notes that 
diey have an appreciably h i ^ r  death rale pet pas
senger-mile than their bigger rivals but notes that 
the nugon rack up lots o f passenger-miles cruising' 
across continents and oceans -  the aviation equiva
lent of garbage time.

Most of die hazards in non-tenestrial travel ariae_ 
at takeoff and landing, and looking at fatalities per' 
flight, regional airlines don’t look bad at all -  espe-. 
ciidly if you exclude Alaska, where severe weather 
and small, remote airports serve to keep^the excite
ment level high. In the rest of die country, the nuyor. 
carriers avoage one fatal accident for every 3.4 mil-; 
lion departures. The commuter lines average one for 
every 2 million flights.

The thinking at times like these, diough, is that' 
even if the current level of safety regulation is good; 
a higher one would be better. 'There is no political 
risk to the Clinton administration in coming out' 
foursquare for safer skies.

But those pesky unintended consequences can foil 
the best-laid plans. Demanding more advanced-equip
ment and more rigorous pilot training may make air 
journeys just a tad more worry-free than they are 
today -  for those who can still i^ord to fly, that is.

Raising standards means raising costs; higher 
costs mean higher fares; and higher fares pudi some 
weary voyagers off the plane and over to the Hertz 
counter. Pena’s approach ignores the first law of 
travel safety: Anyfoing that makes it harder for peo-; 
pie to fly will shorten their life expectancy.

Of course, you may decide to stay home and not< 
travel at all, in which case, you could be safer as a- 
result of Pena’s policy. If you stay off that ladder.!

JP. Aa BbCc Dd Ee Ff Sd Hh li Oj Today in history
By The Associated Press '

Today is Thursday, Dec. 29, the 
363rd day of 1994. There are two 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History: ^
On Dec. 29, 1890, the Wounded, 

Knee massacre took place in South' 
Dakota. Some 300 Sioux Indians 
were killed by U.S. troops sent to dis
arm them. About 30 of the soldiers’ 
were slain.

On this date:
In 1170, Archbishop Thomas^ 

Becket was murdered in Canterbury^ 
Cathedra] in England.

In 1808, the 17th president of die 
United States. Andrew Johnson, was 
bom in Raleigh, N.C.

In 1813, the British burned Buffalo, 
N.Y., during the War of 1812.

In 1837, Canadian militiamen 
destroyed die Caroline, a U.S. steam
boat docked at Buffalo, N.Y.

In 1845, Texas was admitted as the 
28th state.

‘Bell Curve’ has combassion
You should read The Beli Cúrve: Intelligence and 

Class Structure in American Life (Free 
Press/Macmillan) by Charles Murray and the late 
Richard J. Herrnstein for several reasons.

One, just to see how much a book can be distort
ed, misrepresented and vilified by the current 
menagerie we call the press and television. If you 
read the book, you will be hard-pressed to recognize 
it as the same book that was so furiously vilified. It 
makes no difference if you agree or disagree with 
the book’s conclusions. You should, as a citizen in a 
free society presumably based on reason, be dis
turbed by what can only be called a calculated cam
paign to tradì anyone who attempts an honest dis
cussion of the problems facing American society.

Murray and Herrnstein are not racists. They are 
not even conservatives by my definition. Herrnstein 
was a respected, thoughtftil scholar on the faculty of 
Hal vard. 1 don’t think Harvard has hired a conserv
ative since the early 19th century. Murray is a 
respected writer and a Fellow at the American 
Enterprise Institute.

Furthermore, race is not even the point of the 
book. There is only one chapter on edinic groups, 
and all the data in it has been known and undisput
ed for decades. They carefully point out that group 
averages are meaningless in terms of how individu
als should be dealt with. Hiey point out that whether 
intelligence is all genetic or all environmental or, as 
most people in the field of study think, some mix-

ture of the two, the thrust of the book remains valid.
In fact, I think race has been used as subterfuge 

by the qritics. If the authors had excluded the entire 
chapter on ethnic differences, die reaction from lib
erals would have been the same.

For what the data in the book suggests is that the 
fundamental premise of liberalism is false. Some of 
us have k n o ^  that intuitively for a long time, 
based on our own life experiences. But many 
American liberals are in a state of angry denial, and 
the data pretented in the book piles up and piles up 
evidence until you would indeed have to be cogni
tively deficient not to admit its truth.

Yr«i oee.. modem liberalism (in all its forms) is 
built on die premise that human beings are infinite
ly malleable and that, with the right combinations of 
education, indoctrination and training, any deficien
cies in character or ectmomic social standing can be 
evened ou t

This is the egalitarianism that demands, not equal 
opportunities, but equal outcomes. Obviously if 
you decree equal outcrmies, you cannot admit 
unequal inputs -  or inequality of abilities that are 
fixed by nature.

And that’s one p f  the book’s major points.

Genetic'or environmental or both, present knowl
edge indicates that intelligence, for all [»acticai'pur- 
poses, becomes more or less fixed by about age 10. 
Therefore, education, training or indoctrination is 
not going to make a great deal of difference in some 
people’s lives because die simply do not have the 
smarts.

Nothing revolutionary about thitt. That’s also a 
common observation. Have you ever known a dull 
person to become brilliant? No. If we knew how to 
increase intelligence at any stage of life, we would 
not have to provide sheltered environments for peo
ple whose IQs are very low.

And, of course, study after study shows a strong 
correlation between low intelligence and crime, 
poverty, illegitimacy, school dropouts, etc. Any pro
gram directed at these (noblems which ignores dif
ferences in intelligence is bound to fail. And, in fact, 
that’s been the experience. After trillions of dollars, 
no appreciable dent has been made in America’s 
socid problems. In fact, diey’ve gotten worse.

It’s a complex book, and I’ve only touched on one 
or two points. But don’t be put off by propaganda. 
Read the book and decide for yourself The cruel 
irony created by die critics who trashed this book is 
diat they have depicted it as an attack on the less 
gifted, when, in fact, the authors are uiging qs to 
find a w i^ to create a society in urhich the 1 ^  gift
ed can have a place of dignity and self-respect It is 
a compassionate book.

When the Christmas spirit goes awryi
Newspaper columnists are sometimes accused of 

making things up, so let me say at the outset I am 
not making this up. I swear on my 3S-yew-oU 
Bartiie and Ken collection (includini Bartiie Dream 
Corveae and Baibie Prom Queea-witb-rriibit-stole 
ensemble), my most prized Christmas gift ever and 
packed carefully in an old trunk, that not only am I 
not fffbricatmg. I am not evea exaggerttiBg.

If you still don't believe me, call die mayor of 
Galena, Mo., David «oUisiBr. It wUl be a loi«-dis- 
tance call, but believe me, it will be worth it to hear 
Urn ten the story first-baad. He m|w have to call 
you back, though. He's pretty busy meae dqrs. try* 
iag to wieat the town's Christmas decorations back 
flora (he ex-ni|yar. Lea Youag, who hm hkldsa 
them in his garage.

Why, you ask, would a former elected official of 
an all-AaMrican town hide his former constituents' 
Christmas decorations, which he admits do not 
beldog to him and which were paid for by vohm- 
tM n who rrised the money from local lueidsals and 
businaasBi, in Ms garage? WsIL it all stmted widi 
eomepiettyuB-CliriNiiiaeyallegatioBswhirhauifd 
whh a fltate audit of Oakaa's booke and an effort to 
impeach Young ihk fffi.

A lot o f acnppkig casned, culminalltg widi a flal- 
flghi baiween oae o f ex-auQHV Youag's backm  aad 
HoUiaiii; dM cuneat mayor. AAm dmu Youag quft.
' (I kaow. ffioaa gf you who ware Jhn about to btqr

mift flOiy OT BDOpOCffil BOWs vIR HV MB

Sarah
O v e r a t r e e t

got mine out this year, which means only half o f 
diem win light up. I don’t understind why my parf 
ents could keep a set o f lights IS years and all wa 
had to do was try every socket to ace which offend^ 
ing disparate bulb was causing the rest of diem nof
to illumine, and we were back in business anodiei

lers and

ten you why I believe h. As a TV reporter a few  
ynars back I was covering a story in a town not too 
t e  fiom Galena when one o f tte county commis- 
sioiiers tried to elude me by orbiting die main court
room in Ms overalls, spitting Skod onto dw floor, 
whfle a onneranun sad I ftmowed Mm aronad die 
room like a c o i^  o f spaniels. I was thinking at the 
time dial this migM just be my first smail-lown fist- 
figM, sad 1 wm hoping I'd at least get a hard jtb  in 
wMi my Bic before ha got any tobacco jnice oa nw.)

When a lepartsr at dw newspaper where I work 
now asked Young why he wm bolding dw town’s 
decorations hostage, ite  ax-mayor ehand whh Mm 
dwt te  wne ao mad at one o f Ms rhrab that if she 
caagbt on fbe on Chriatmm Dqr, te  wonhln't wMk 
ecBOM the street to, uh, ralleva himself enter. Mer- 

ChristBiasI Ho, hoi, hoi
9  have a ffmling dwt nvea if dw town gets iw 

Mghii back, iw y 'n  tevu the sMie hKk I did w tea 1

season. Yet in dw age o f pocknt computers 
mobile phones, I can unplug my burning ligMs dM  
year, wrap than careftilly back onto mek plesti^ 
be& and fet them lie undisturbed in a doaa d l yesf 
and th ^  won’t light iq> when I unwrap item  sgein« 
But I digress.)

It's hard to imagine how a grown man couht 
deprive chikben of a lk-iq> town ao dwt Santa cai|
find hit wwy to their homes, but I guess we would« 
n't have any Chriaimm IHeratene w tetsoeva wiihf 
out Bbeaeaer Scrooge, a Grindi, a King Herod, i{ 
Lae Young. Perhaps Young knows thislnUiiiively« 
and is just pfovfcbag the nadoa'k anhaalon  widI 
their next made-for-TV Christinas special. Hc'^ 
even obliged them by weariM a Mack cowboy hat̂  
in erne d i^  want to make a wteWrn.

But lor thoae o f you who warn thinking of updaK 
ing your Christiiua decorationa, lei me anggest yoî  
mail m y stiU-woikiag diacarded Chriatman H^da 
to Oahana, Mo., Zip Code 6S6S6. It's nice town and 

deserve •  Chriataws displaf^ InW thongli 
it BMy be. Aad if yon have any extra Cbriitmaa 
cardi, aend them lo Young. Ha conid aae aoaw 
Chriaunas apM.
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House fire claims lives 
of nine family members
ORANGE, N J. (AP) > An dec- 

trie space h n ie r apparently started 
a fire that killed nine members of a 
Haitian immigrant family, inchid- 
ing six young children found under 
their mother’s body or huddled in a 
closet

There were no smoke detectors 
in the three-sto^ wooden house, 
said Orange Fire Director John 
Gamba. “ If they had some, nuiybe 
some faudities could have b ^  
avoided," he said.

Killed in the blaz^ Wednesday 
morning were 39-year-old Viviane 
Kfoise; all her children, ages 2 to 8; 
her mother, and her sister. Four of 
the children were found under their 
mother’s body and two were found 
huddled in a closet.

Moise’s husband, Piene, left for 
work* before the fire erupted.

“It’s a disaster. All I can say is 
that the Lord giveth and the Lord 
taketh away,’’ Pierre Moise said 
Wednesday night at his pastor’s 
home in East Orange. He diqnited 
officials’ assertions that the house 
lacked smoke detectors. The Star- 
Ledger of Newark reported today.

City Business Administrator 
Thoma» Morrison said the house is 

- zoned for one-family but had three 
kilchens, and he suspects a third- 

■ floor apartment was illegal. -
“It’s a nice house, on a nice 

' street, bid there were 17 people liv- 
• ing t b e ^ “ Morrison said.

Investigators believe the fire was 
started by an electric heater on the

first floor and spread quickly ,iq) a 
stairway, Gamba said. The victims 
were found on the second floor.
, “1 heard a lot of screaming and I 

thought they were just having a 
fight and then the whole house 
went up in flames in two minutes,'* 
s ^  a neigMwr, Lisa Williams.

Mayor Robert Brown, who lives 
nearby, said he was driving by 
when he spotted smoke coming 
from a first-floor wiiulow and saw 
a barefoot man yelling for help. He 
used his car phone to sumrrKm the 
fire department.

“A irum ran around the house 
screaming to someone in a second- 
story window,” Brown said. “This 
woman jumped out and he tried to 
catch her and she fell and hit the 
ground.”

IV o  people who escaped the 
blaze by leaping from a second- 
story window were hospitalized 
today. One was in fair condition 
with a fractured pelvis and wrist; 
the other was stable with back and 

-hip fractures. A third victim was in 
stable condition with scrapes and 
bruises.

Josef Moise said his 36-year-old 
l^rother and his family had lived in 
the house for four years.

The children who died were 
Vanessa, 8; Nirva, 7; Ftantz, 6; 
Jennifer, 5; Stevenson, 3; and 
Stella, 2. Also killed were Mrs. 
Moise’s mother, Infaudra Charles, 
64, and her sister,* Altagracia 
Mkhel, 19.

FD A  approves epilepsy drug
WASHINGTON (AP) —  The 

Food and Drug Administration has 
j^rptoved a  new drug for epilcptks 
whose current anti-seizure medicine 
doesn’t work well enough.

Lamotrigine, sold by Burroughs 
Wellcome Co. under the brand name 
Lamictal, was approved Wednesday 
as adjunctive therapy to control par
tial seizures -  the most common 
epilqisy type -  in adults.

About 2 million Americans have 
epilepsy, a nervods system disorder. 
Medication brings the resulting 
seizures under control for many. But 
about 30 percent of partial-seizure 
sufferers still experience break-
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Russians press attack around Grozny
By MAXIM KORZHOV 
Aarodmcd Prem Writer

SLEPTSOVSKOYE, Russia (AP) 
-  The thud of artillery and the crack 
of gunfire shook Qiechnya early 
today as Russian troops and the vast
ly outnumbered rebels engaged in 
fierce battles outside the capital of 
the separatist republic.

Reports of fighting within Grozny 
could not im m e^tely  be confirmed, 
but clashes broke out to the west and 
east of the Chechen capiul.

Hundreds of Russiai^ tanks and 
armored vehicles rumOkid toward 
Grozny from several directions 
Wednnday as the Kremlin pressed 
its offensive despite fierce resis
tance.

Intense battles were reported in 
several villages and the outskirts of 
Grozny Wednesday. The
Chechens claimed heavy civilian 
casualties from bomb attacks and 
accused Russian President Boris 
Yeltsin of hypocrisy for breaking his 
promise to stop bombing the city.

One of Wednesday’s raids de
stroyed an orphanage in Grozny. The 
children, using the basement as a 
bomb shelter, were not injured.

"Why are they bombing us?”

Boris Yeltsin

asked Misha, one of the children. 
“We’re terrified. They already blew 
up our school.”

Russian Foreign Minister Andrei 
Kozyrev, echoing a remark by 
Yeltsin the day before declared to 
Russia's Osuinkino television that 
“as much force as is necessary will 
be used toW tle this matter.”

But the president’s already tattered

credibility was called into serious 
question by air attacks that belied his 
pledge to halt bombing that risked 
killing civilians.

The Russian government press 
service flatly denied bombing 
Grozny, d ^ i t e  eyewitness accounts 
from Russian and foreign journalists.

“The Russian piesidmt’s promise 
to stop bombing turned out to be 
mere hypocrisy,” Chechnya’s deputy 
foreign minister, Ruslan Chimayev, 
said in Moscow.

Chimayev claimed at least 200 
people were killed in raids on 
Grozny and many others in attacks 
elsewhere. The casualty figures 
could not be confirmed; both sides 
have been accused of exaggerating 
their death tolls.

Chechen fighters, well outnum
bered by as many as 40,000 Russian 
troops, have vowed never to surren
der or even negotiate with Russian 
troops in Chechnya.

The southern republic of 1.2 mil
lion people, mostly Muslims, 
declared independence from Russia 
in 1991. Yeltsin said he sent troops 
into Chechnya to free it froth the grip 
of criminal gangs and bring it l ^ k  
into Russia’s fold.

Entering the 19th day of the offen

sive today, Russia claimed its forces 
had captured the strategic village of 
Pervomaiskoye, 6 miles north of 
Grozny, along with the Khankala air
field near the city’s outskirts.

On the southwestern edge of 
Grozny, Russian armored units 
clashed with local forces.

Artillery thudded on the outskirts 
of the besieged city all day 
Wednesday and Russian warplanes 
buzzed overhead, sending terrified 
people fleeing for cover.

liie  Russian government press 
service said nine civilians died in one 
clash and claimed Chechen fighters 
had fired on their own people.

A member of Yeltsin’s hawkish 
Security Council, Oleg Lobov, told 
reporters in Moscow that Russian 
troops would take Grozny, no matter 
how fierce the resistance.

“ It will not be taken by storm,” he 
said. “ It will be liberated.”

One airsuike Wednesday hit the 
house in Grozny where Yeltsin’s own 
human rights commissioner, Sergei 
Kovalyov, has been staying, Russian 
news reports said.

Kovalyov, a sharp critic of the 
Chechen operation, is trying to dra
matize the plight of civilians by 
remaining in the devastated city.

Drop in Mexican currency is boon for U.S. travelers

through xizures despite taking two 
or m o re d ru ^

Clinical trials of more than 3JXX) 
patients found Lamictal helped more 
than 6S percent of such patients. 
Burroughs Wellcome said. About half 
had at least a 2S percent reductian in 
seizure frequency when Lamictal was 
added to their current medicines.

In the trials, the typical Lamictid 
dose was 300-500 miUigrams a day. 
The drug can t e  added to two com
mon epilepsy Ángs -  carbamazepine 
and phenytoin -  without altering 
their blood concentrations, reducing 
the need for dose adjustnjents. 
Burroughs Wellcome said.

By DAVID E. KAUSH  
AP Business Writer

Financial markets are trembling 
because of a plunge in the value oi 
the peso. Looks like it’s time to party 
in Mexico.

Enjoy $6 off a $23 surf-and-turf 
dinner in Cancún. Save $8 ^on a 
leather purse in hfexico City. Curl up 
with a bottle of tequila that costs $3 
less than before the peso’s drop.

Mexico, already an inexpensive 
warm-weatha destination for U.S. 
travelers, just got cheaper.

But if you want to enje^ the sav
ings, book a trip soon« just in case the

peso rebounds from its 30 percent 
drop. The peso pa>% recovered on 
Wednesday, trading Juk under S to the 
dollar on Mexican markets, compared 
with 5.6 to the dollar on Tuesday.

Several large travel chains reported 
inquiries this week from Americans 
wondering whether the cost of vaca
tioning in Mexico has dropped.

The answer is a qualified “ yes." 
U.S. operators of airlinds and hotels 
in Mexico aren’t likely to lower their 
rates anytime soon, since th^y gener
ally set their prices months in 
advance and demand travelers pay in 
dollars, not pesos.

Furthermore, some Mexicans

hawking T-shirts, sombreros and 
leather jackets say they have started 
chkging more pesos to keep pace with 
th^ dollk’s advance. The hikes come 
despite a wage and price freeze by the 
Mexican government to check infla

tion arising from the peso’s decline.
In gene^, though, travelers south of 

the border are happily stretching their 
dollars to buy nrare goods and ser
vices, from food to Mexican blankets.

“liiis  is working out great for me. 
Everything is cheap,” said tourist 
Gary Smith of Cleveland, who was 
in Mexico City on Wednesday. He 
said he had gotten steep discounts on 
meals throughout Mexico.

In Cancún, a special at the Fiesta 
Americana Condessa hotel is a lob
ster and steak dinner with soup and 
salad. It costs 83.5 pesos -  about $17 
at Wednesday’s exchange rates, com
pared with $23 last week.

EVen music is cheaper. Mariachi 
bands in Mexico City tourist restau
rants charge 50 pesos, or $10 to play a 
song -  down from the old rate of $13.

“ You have people who don’t like 
to spend a lot on their vacations Who 
are going to love Mexico,” said 
Peggy Van Sickle, who organizes 
travel packages for Carlson Wagonlit 

'Travel, a global chain of 4,000 agen
cies.
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EPA says new gas Hot costing more; others say wait and
Bj JEFFREY GOLD 
Aaaocialed Press Writer

ELIZABETH. N J. (AP) -  The 
cleaner-burning gasohne lhai 
becomes the only fuel for SO million 
American moiansu next week has 
been sold for most of December 
without the pnee sicrease stations 
predicted, top environmental offi
cials said Wednesday.

But the American Automobile 
Association and a group of New 
Jersey station owners countered that 
prices in the 17 suucs where the 
reformulated gasoline is being sold 
haven’t dropped as they normally do 
in winter.

Siandiny beside the pumps at an 
Exxon station near the New Jersey 
Turnpike, Jeanne M. Fox, the U.S. 
EnviriHinK'ntal Protection AgeiKy’s 
adminiNtrauir for New Jersey mid 
New York, said prices haven't 
changed much, and certainly not by 
the 11 cents to 20 cents per gallon 
some had foreseen.

“ So all the talk about hikes in the 
price of gas wim j«M that -  talk -  
much of it coming from qiecial imer- 
est groups looking for die chance to 
increase their profiix and Marne 
somebody else, that being the gov
ernment." Fok said.

The EPA. AAA and gasoline refin
ers agree the reformulated gasoline is 
the most cost-efliDctive way of reduc
ing pollution and smog. They also 
say ahlnugh prices have been sttUe 
this month, an increase is inevitable 
because the cleaner gasoline cosu 
more to produce and distribute.
' The EPA predicts an increase of 3 
cenu to S cenu a gallon. State reuil- 
ers believe they will have to pass 
along to customers a S cent to 8 cent 
increase in their costs from refiners; 
refiners won’t say.

The new fuel also cuts mileage up 
to 3 percent That’s on top of die nor
mal drop in automobile performance 
in colder weather.

Federal law mandates the i k w  
gasoline be sold in urban areas with

MADD pushes agenda 
to toughen DWI laws
By PAULINE ARRILLAGA 
Associated Prcs.s W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  Bill Lewis of 
Mothers Against Drunk Driving 
wants the Legislature to help him 
fulfill a New Year’s resolution to get 
intoxicated drivers off the streets.

As one of the deadliest weekends 
for alcohol-related accidents ap
proaches, MADD is pushing a leg
islative agenda tliat includes sobriety 
checkpoinis, revising the state open 
container law and lowering the' 
threshold for legal intoxication.

“ MADD is really not interested in 
taking away licenses and putting a 
lot of people in jail." Lewis said 
“ We are interested in laws that 
might persuade people not to drink 
luid drive in the first place."

TWo bills, filed for the legislative 
session beginning Jan. 10 would 
lower the threshold for legal intoxi
cation.

A proposal by Rep. Scott 
Hochberg and Sen. Rodney Ellis, 
both Houston Democrats, would 
lower die limit from .10 to .08 for 
persons 21 and older and to .02 for 
minors.

Too many drunken drivers are 
going free under the current limit. 
Hochberg said.

“There are a lot of people brought 
in who are obviously drunk and lest 
out at .09," he said. “There’s defi
nitely an impression that you can 
dnnk a bunch and not be legally 
drunk, and that's true."

Hochberg said a ISO-pound per
son must drink a minimum of five 
mixed drinks an hour to reach the .10 
level. The same person would lest lU 
.08 after four driidts, he said.

“ We're ntM going after the social 
drinker or die person who drinks 
with dinner,” he said. "What we’re 
going aft^r is the people who drink 
to excess and get behind the wheel 
of a car, and duu’s where it’s a dan
ger to die public."

The .02 limit for minon would be 
in essence a “ zero-tolerance’’ policy 
because Breauuuyzers cannot estab
lish accurate re^ings below diat. 
Hochberg said.

Rep. Kim Brimer, R-Fort Worth,

has p roposed  low ering the  threshold  
for miiKMS to  zero.

Topping MADD’s agenda is a pro
posal to allow cities with a popula
tion of at least 250,000 to establish 
sobriety checkpoints.

Under the measure by Rep. Will 
Hartneu, R-Dallas, the time in which 
a police officer could inspect a car 
would not exceed two minutes, and 
die time a driver must wait to pass 
through lire checkpoint would not 
exceed 10 minutes.

An officer must have “reasonable 
suspicion” to ask a driver to leave 
his or her car or to perform a sobri
ety test.

Lewis said about 40 slates have 
laws allowing for sobriety check
points.

“This is a law that can prevent 
drunk driving because if persons ... 

,know there's some chance of going 
through a checkpoint on their way 
home, there’s a chance they may 
think twice about driving home 
drunk,’* he said.

A third proposal would cork the 
open container law,

U n ^  the current law, a police 
officer must see someone drinking 
from an open container in an auto
mobile to issue a citation.

Rep. Fred Hill’s plan would revise 
the law to prohibit open containers 
in an automiDbile outright

“Police officers will tell you that 
in approximately half of die acci
dents that they investigate involving 
fatalities, drey will find an open con
tainer in at least one of the cars," 
said Hill, R-Richardson. “ So we 
know diat it’s a major factor in acci
dents and deaths.”

Alcohol is a factor in about half of 
all fatal auto crashes, according to 
MADD. That rate increases to about 
70 percent over the New Year’s hol
iday, Lewis said.

Twenty-eight people died on 
Texas roadr during die New Year's 
weekend last year, according to the 
Department of Public Safety. 
Alcohol was a^fhetor in 15 of die 
deaths.

In tire first six months of 1994, 
516 people died in alcohol-related 
accidents in Texas, tire DPS said.

Grand jury says insurance 
department weak on fraud

AUSTIN (AP) -  A Travis County 
grand jury has sent a letter to Gov.- 
elect Geoirge W. Bush criticizini the 
Texas Depretment of Insurance for 
failing to investigate fraud and other 
criminal misconduct within the 
industry.

Texas Inaurance Commissioner 
Rebecca Lightsey on Wednesday 
defended state regulators, but said 
the allegations would be investigated 
by the State Auditor’s Office and 
insurance depanment auditon.

“ I am determined that a full 
accounting will be made to the peo
ple of Texaa,** Ms. Lightsey said.

The grand jury’s knar, lekased 
Wednesday, followed “ several 
dozen hours of lesthnony about spe
cific insurance fraud cases," said 
Steve McQeery, IVavis Couaty Arat 
assistant disoict aaorney.

The testimony inctmled state-
■tenu from draartmeat officials 

ey handle fraud casea.about how they 
said McCleeiy. who declined com* 
ate« on whether the grand jary 
would take a y  shbaiaailva action

'The kasr drew sharp 
from Bush and Gov. Ana glchaniB’
office.

Bush called *a allagaiions "(MS' 
larMBg*' aud sowed "that my

of any kind. 
B ilB il Cryar, apokaamau for 

Rtehasds. said the aMagatlnaa wera

ed maeb of iw  dspanment’a work. 
“Tliey have been very activa over

I pOnCyt Wm  iMKilVMI m
i m  andrai

Ihei

significant smog problems, including 
most of the Northeast and mid- 
Atlantic region, from parts of 
VirgiAia to southern Maine.

Most of New Jersey was included, 
and Gov. Christie Whitmsn opted to 
add tire remaining counties -  
Atlantic, Cape May and Warren.

The fuel also will be required ui the 
Los Angeles and San D i ^  areas; m 
and around Houston and DaOas-Fort 
Worth; in the Chicago ana , stretch
ing into northwestern Indiana and 
southeastern Wisconsin; and in the 
Louisville, Ky., area, m well as in 
three counties near Cinciniwti.

The law lets other regions join the 
program. Scores of cities and entire 
sutes have signed on in an effort to 
meet clean air starulards, so the new 
formula will account for one-third of 
all gasoline being sold in the nation.

Stations started getting it in early 
December, and it becomes the only 
gasoline that can be sold starting 
Sunday -  Jtui. 1 -  in those areas.

A special AAA survey released

Wednesday found the price per gal
lon in cities selling conventioiMl gas 
has declined an average of 2 cents in 
the past three weeks, while it is only 
down 0.6 cents in cities selling refor- 
muUled gas.

“The federal mandate has kept 
prices from fallmg as they normally 
do during the winter months,” said 
William Berman, AAA environtnem 
affairs director in Washington, D.C.

Some critics of the new formula 
say an additive called MTBE, or 
methyl tertiary butyl etlier, makes 
people sick and leads to cancer-caus
ing vapors being emitted into the 
atmosphere. However, reformulated 
gasoline uses a slightly lower level 
of MTBE than previous oxygenated 
fuels that have caused consumer 
complaints in recent winters.

Jhe  EPA, noting MTBE Has been 
used in gasoline to boost octane 
since lead was phased out in the 
1970s, and the federal Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention have 
said they have no evidence MTBE

poses any anoro danger than other 
gasohne comporrents.

Prices in N ^  Jersey are generally 
higher than last year because reflnen 
d i ^ ’t reduce prices in AprU, when 
they stopped selling oxygenated 
fuel, said Jeny Ferrara, executive

director of the New Jersey Gaaoline 
Retailers Association.

“ If the refiners don’t intend to 
raise the price after the first of the 
year, we’ll be very, v ^  happy.”  said 
Ferrara, whose group represenu 
most of the state’s 3,500 retailers.
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the past few yean in filing civil 
cases against bad actors and have 
received record fines from insurance 
companies that have crossed the 
line.” Cryer said. “But any time an 
accusation is made that the insurance 
regulators aren’t doing their job, we 
want it investigaie(L”

Industry spokesman Jerry Johns, 
o f the Southwestern Insumice 
Inforrruuion Service, said, “ Insurers 
have noted a lack of aggressive 
response to fraud canes from the 
insunmee department for some time.

“Their lack of aggressive pursuit 
of fraud cases damages every con
sumer in Texas and penalizes them 
in tire form of higher insurance 
rales," Johns said.

The grand jury interviewed wk- 
nesaes r a r in g  from insurance 
depsrtment examinen to upper- 
level mamgmnent The penel also 
reviewed agency leconls, nccradini 
to the teller.
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Man soars as lifelong dream comes true
By LOIS LUECKE
Wichita Falb T ines Record News

ARCHER CITY, Texas —  Old-timer 
Bud Scott says unabashedly that he fell 
in iove with the airplane the Brat time he 
saw it in I93S — a Russell, one-seater, 
monoplane, straight out of a 1929 flying 
manual.

“ Any time an airplane came over, the 
screen doors went to slamming all over 
this end of town and all' the kids would- 
nin out and look,” said Scott, who was 
then IS. I

As the plane flew in from Meacham 
Field (in Foit Worth) it circled and land
ed at the airstrip north of town here.

“ It stayed out there until the owner, 
Pete (Minnich) gave it to me in 1939,” 
Scott said.

Recently, what Scott had waited SS 
years to see — the little homemade air
plane that he twice rebuilt — flew with
out incident with veteran pilot Dave Eby 
at the controls.

Its Hrst test flight in midsummer was 
cut short because of carburetor problems. 
Scott found a replacement carburetor at 
El Reno, Okla. Subsequently, Eby said he 
flew the plane about four times and each 
time, after 35 minutes, the magneto 
would stop working.

**Any time an airplane came over, the 
screen doors went to slamming all over 
this end of town and all the kids would 
run out and look,** —  Bud Scott.

“Each time we would try to fix it and 
finally we cured the problem by replac
ing a condeVnser,” said the pilot

In November, Eby was able to fly the 
plane on a 36-mile roundtrip, from 
Archer City to Danaher Airport on the 
south side of Lake Wichita, without any 
problems.

The airplane “ is now delightful,” said 
Eby. But it is restricted to a 2S-mile 
radius until it has 25 hours on i t  in accor
dance with a Federal Aviation 
Administration rules.

"So far it has about 10 hours on i t ” It 
was a happy ending to what was practi
cally a lifelong effort, said Scott. “ I’m 74 
now and the man who gave me the air
plane is 88.”

Scott a former pilot initially rebuilt 
the plaiie after it was damaged when the 
pilot flying it landed in a mesquite tree. *

"It was ready for flight in about 1940

or 1941. But it just set out there and rot
ted down while I was gone to the war 
(World War II),” he said.

“ I didn’t have anything but the wheels 
and instruments left. I took the wheels 
over to the bicycle shop in Wichita Falls 
and got them straightened up and tight
ened up. I think ... (it was) in 1978 when 
1 really started in earnest getting it 
together,” said Scott.

Scott built the plane out of spruce.
“ It looks like it did in 1929,” he said.
He installed a Franklin 65-horsepower 

engine and painted the plane red and sil
ver. Most of the controls are the same 
ones that came with the plane when he 
got it.

“ It’s like a woman who has an ugly 
baby. It’s pretty to me,” said Scott, as he 
surveyed his handiwork.

The propeller-driven plane has a speed 
of 80 to %  miles an hour and an open

cock|M. Charlie Young, also of Archer 
City, helped him rebuild the aircraft. 
Scott said.

Young, who is retired from a career in 
the regular Navy, said he has watched the 
reconstruction on the aircraft since about 
1983 when he moved back to Archer 
City.

“ I think he (Bud Scott) did a wonder
ful job of i t ”

A lifelong Archer County resident, 
Scott was a flight engineer in the Army 
Air Forces during World War II. He 
retired after working in the oil fields for 
years.

This isn’t the first homemade plane 
Scott has built. He built from scratch a 
Piepentol plane in 1966 or 1%7.

“ Most of them (the Piepentol planes) 
had Model A engines. Mine had an air
plane engine. I flew it around here for 
about 10 years and then sold it.

“ It went to Rorida and they flew it for 
a long time until they ran it into a gopher 
hole and turned it over. And they had to 
rebuild. It’s back flying again. I heard 
from the old boy (who bought it) here a 
while back.”

Scott said he doesn’t know what he 
will do with the 1929 Russell. “ 1 guess I 
will just give it to my boys. They can 

, worry about it then.”

Vacation house of a different kind
By JENNIFER MERIN 
For AP Special Features

NEW YORK (AP) —  When Bridget 
Potter, her husband Bob Wool and their 
two teen-age daughters vacation abroad, 
they bypass fancy hotels with bilingual 
staffs in favor of private homes in quiet 
neighborhoods.

.Potter and her family are house swap
pers. They are members of the Vacation 
Exchange Club, a worldwide group with 
4JXX) Americans and more than 10,0(X) 
people in some 50 others countries. So 
far, they have traded their New York 
apartment with families in London, Paris 
and Rome.

“ You experience the intimacy of life in 
a new. different place; shopping for gro
ceries, dealing with details like water 
pressure and^ garbage collection, getting 
to know neighbors and local customs,” 
says Potter, a New York television execu
tive. “ It’s a marvelous gift you give your
self and your family.”

In addition to die Vacation Exchange 
Club. INTERVAC U.S.-International 
Home Exchange provides access to sw^)s 
in 34 countries. ^

House swaps cut costs. There’s no hotel 
bill, and a kitchen helps reduce the cost of 
eating out. Since property, txM money, is 
exchanged, swappers are technically 
guests in the home, so most home insur
ance policies cover them during the 
exchange period.

Fbr an annual fee of $65. Vacation 
Exchange Q ub members receive several 
H oli^y Exchange Books listing houses 
worldwide, including their own, that are 
available Tor swaps. ’The first edition 
appears in October. The second and third 
editions come in January and March, with 
late listings in April. May and June.

INTERVAC U.S. puUishes four cata
logs a year between December and June, 
each listing available swaps. A $75 annu
al fee — $68 for seniors — covers your 
listing and catalog subscription. A U.S.- 
only catalog is $40. v

Listings include city apartments, 
beachside condos and mouniaintop 
chateaux. Descriptions include address, 
phone number, preferred swap dates and 
features such as number of rooins, avail
able appliances, swimming pool and 
other amenities. Also listed are neigh
borhood attractions such as parks, 
beaches, cultural centers and access to 
public transportation. Some house swaps 
include automobiles, boats and pet care. 
Some list the owners’ professions. 
Photos are extra. ^

Potter, who has a luxury apartment in 
one of the city’s prime neighborhoods, 
says they sacrificed some of the comforts 
of home abroad.

“ European apartments don’t provide 
some conveniences we’re used to,” she 
says. “The London flat was great, not
luxurious but comfortable......The Paris
place was charming and wonderfully

located, but tiny. In Rome we experience 
history’s hottest August without air con
ditioning.”

While Potter and her family look on 
the swaps as a learning experience, she 
says they aren’t for travel wimps or peo
ple who worry about leaving their pos
sessions with strangers.

For a successful swap. Vacation 
Exchange Club offers this advice;

—Before subscribing, ask for a list of 
experienced swappers in your area. 
Question them about their experiences.

—Choose an area you want to visit and 
study the catalog for listings in that area. 
Send descriptive invitations to owners of 
properties that seem appealing. Be flexi
ble and- persistent. It might take several 
attempts to find the right swap.

—Establish a relationship via letters or 
phone with serious candidates. Ask for 
references and speak with neighbors, 
employers or others who know them well.

—Ask specific questions about what’s 
important to you: Room size, number and 
type of bathrooms, mattress type, for 
example. Also ask about home security, 
neighborhood safety, shopping and trans
portation.

—Try to meet the family before final
izing the Swap. Frequently, people with 
similar professions find it easy to swap 
and may exchange names of colleagues 
as well as homes.

Once the deal is done:
—Be sure guests are covered by home-

owners’ insurance. If'Vou’re swapping 
cars, be sure you’re insured and that dri
vers are properly licensed.

—Prepare your house by cleaning 
thoroughly. Store valuables and clear 
enough closet and drawer space for 
guests’ use.

—Leave specific instructions for 
appliances, locks and home alarm sys- - 
terns. Tell neighbors, doormen and 
housekeepers that friends will be stay
ing in your home while you’re away. 
Leave a phone number and ask them to 
call if anything seems amiss.

—Agree on how to handle any dam
age or breakage that might occur during 
the swap.

—Check in with your house guests 
before you return home so you will have 
some idea of how things went.

Members of Vacation Exchange Club 
and INTERVAC U.S. have identifica
tion numbers. For your protection, veri
fy the number with prospective swap
pers.

“ Basically, we’re ajisting service and 
make no guarantees,” Karl Costabel, 
owner of Vacation Exchange Club, says. 
“ But in more than 30 years of experi
ence we’ve found that people who 
exchange houses are usually responsible, 
honest, well-educated folk who respect 
other people’s belongings.

“ And, their own houses arc simultane
ously occupied on the same basis of 
trust”

News makers  
of  the area

Winners of the Pampa Middle School art show 
held recently have been announced.

Stefanie Caldwell placed first in Tissue Paper 
Outlines category. Starla Honeycutt came in sec
ond, B cm kr Solke placed third and Heath Keeton 
received an honorable mention.

In the Prinunaking category, Aaron Cummings 
look first; Ryan Sills, second; .Stephank Moreno, 
placed third; and Judy Trevino received an honiK- 
able mention.

In the Watcrcolor category, Krica Villahm took 
fust with Jose Gutierrez placing second and Lesik 
Clark taking third. Four students receiving honor
able mentions were Sara Newhouse, Andy 
Fernuik, Jody R khardson and Vicki Williams.

In Contour Drawing, Jose Soto ux>k first, Ashley 
Knipp placed second and Elijia llernande/ came m 
third. Receiving honorable mentions were Daniel 
Abernathy and Jill Daugherty.

Kristi Randall placed first in the Elements of Art 
category with Judy Trevino placing second and Joel 
Bolz placing third. O llk Lowe received an honor
able mention.

Judy Trevino placed first in the Ceramics division 
with Sandra Brooks taking second. Angela (iarza 
came in third and Carla Dunn received and honor
able mention.

Lee Ann Gunnels placed first in the Masks divi
sion. Jamie Mears took second and Heidi Searl 
came in third. .

In the weaving category, Mandy Poole placed first 
with Rachel Bowles placing second. N kok  Bruton 
came in third and Candace Cathey received and 
honorable mention.

With Word Shape, Larry Harley placed first. 
Reed DeFever took second and Jessica Reed came 
in third. Rkky Reynolds received an honorable 
mention.

Heidi Sear! placed first in the Shape Collage 
Category and Cnry Schumacher placed second.. 
Chelsea McCullough was third and Kristi Randall 
received an honoraNe mention.

in the Half Magazine-Half Drawing category, 
Kevin Persyn came in first with Stephanie Knsey 
placing second. Roy Devoll took third and Lisa 
Dwight received an honorable mention.

Lucas Oliva placed fust in the Mosaics category 
and Heath Keeton placed second. Casey Meharg 
placed third and Artemio Alfaro received an honor
able mention. i

In Pastel Portraits, Cory Fowler placed first, Krik 
Black placed second and Richard Thigpen third. 
Nuni Silva and Lance Burton received honorable 
mentions.

Nkole Terry placed first in the WixHlcut category, 
Sheila Berry placed .second. Jack Leland placed 
third and Joel Bolz and Jonathan Ladd both 
received honorable mentions.

In the Tessellations category, Casey Brookshire 
placed first. Placing second was Tasha Lenz with 
Kira Chum bky coming in third. Damon Whaley 
received an honorable mention.

In the Renoir-Full Body Pastel Portrait, Joesph 
Huffman placed first, Lorena Baker placed second 
and Sean Pope placed third. Megan Gouts received 
an honorable mention.

Students placing fust in the Group Project category 
with the theme of ‘Trash Monsters,” were Mandy 
Rains, Shanna Ruck, Jayme Rillhaler, Cindy 
Hernandez and Ashky Knipp with “Fred the Potter ” 
The makers of “Curley Top Sue” who placed second 
were Stefank Caldwell, Kira Chumbky, Annk 
Sims, Meredith Hendrkks and Vkki Williams. 
Chelsea McCulknigh placed third with “Sally” and 
receiving an honorable mention for “Dolly Harvester” 
were Judy Pepi and Ashkigh Patton.

Where do 
tornadoes 
come from

Scientists don’t completely 
understand how tornadoes form. 
They do know that most torna
does are born in violent thunder
storms.

Violent thunderstorms form in 
a zone where cool, dry air meets 
warm, moist air. As die warm air 
shoots up. more warm air takes 
its place. If this happens over 
and over, the air starts to swirl.
, The swirling air becomes a 
tunnel of racing winds wrapped 
kround a tube of low pressure. 
The low pressure gives the tor- 
(lado suction power. Its winds 
fan whirl at speeds over 200 
miles per hour. 'The tornado 
itself zips across the groun^at 
il5 to 60 miles per hour. "  
i 'The National Weather Service 
keeps an eye on tornado weath- 
kr. Most tornadoes twist and 
turn in late spring in the south
ern and midwestem United 
States. People in tornado aones 
yve prepared to take cover when 
|t tornado stops by on its “ whirt
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Helmetless horseback riders 
won’t be hardheaded for long

DEAR ABBY: Prom time to time, 
you mention the importance of bik
ers wearing safety helmets, which 
prompts me to write to you regard
ing horseback riding

According to the National Elec
tronic Injury Surveillance System, 
each year more than 42,000 peo |^  
are sent to hospital emergency 
rooms due to riding-related acci
dents. The American Riding 
Instructors Association sponsors a 
certification program. Instructors 
certified by th is program are 
required to use approved safety 
headgear for their students and 
themselves.

Since this program was institut
ed in 19H4, we have received a num
ber of letters from individuals who, 
thanks to the fact they were wear
ing protective headgear, received 
non-catastrophic injuries. (In one 
instance, the rider’s doctor told her 
that the helmet saved her life. )

Few people realize that head 
injuries are cumulative; several 
seemingly ‘‘minor” bumps and 
bangs can result in serious prob
lems. Your readers should be aware 
that approphaje safety headgear is 
vital in any activity in which the 
head is readily exposed to ir\jury. 
Those who say they can’t afford a 
helmet should check out the cost of 
brain surgery!

('HARLOTTE BRAILEY 
KNEELAND, A.R.I.A 

CERTIFICATION PROGRAM.
ALTON BAY. N H

DEAR CHARLO'TTE: S ince

Horoscope

$
Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNOICATEO
COLUMMST

< ^ |b u r
^ r t h d a y

Friday. Dec 30. 1994

The year ahead colild be prosperous lor 
you if you re inspired to worK harder fp 
providi^ for those you love Taking care of 
them will help you as well

C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Hopes 
and expectations have a good chance of 
being fulfilled today if you approach your 
obfeclives m a practical manner Get a 
lump on life by understanding the rnlfu- 
ences which go vern  you in the year 
ahead Send (or your Astro-Graph predic
tions today by mailing St 25 to Astro- 
Graph! c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box

moat p eop le  m ight a eso c ia te  
riding accidenta with bicycling 
or m o to rcy c lin g , you r  le t te r  
provides a helpftil reminder o f  
the fact thaf^orseback riding, 
too , c o n tr ib i^ e s  its  sh a re  o f  
head injurie

Many enthusíWsts insist that
wear or not to wear” should 

be a matter o t personal choice. 
However, it should be remem
bered that organ banks report 
th a t th e  b e s t  c a n d id a te s  for  
organ d on ation s are h osp ita l 
patien ts on life support, w ith  
non-reversible head iiyuries.

• • *
DEAR ABBY: I ei\joyed all those 

letters about zippers. Here’s another 
one; A gentleman was dining akme 
a t a Beverly Hills res tau ran t, 
unaware that his fly was unzipped.

His waitress noticed this, and 
very discreetly handed him a piece 
of paper on which she had written;

‘ffiear Sir; I notice that your fly 
is unzipped and wide open. I will go 
to the other end of the room end 
drop a tray full of silverware on the

4465. New York. NY 10163 Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign 
A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 20-Fsb. 19) This might 
be a day of substantial achievement 
What occurs may appear to be reason
ably easy, but you'll know better 
P ISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) You may be 
very well equipped for dealing with 
groups today T h e  larger the group the 
better you'll do
A R IE S  (M arch 21-A pril 19) Today you 
might have to deal with two individuals 
the world has mistreatéd lately Your 
compassion will guide you and you'll 
krtow |ust what to say and do 
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) The greatest 
lessons today aren't apt to come from 
textbooks K no w ledge you acquire  
through personal experience could prove 
invaluable
GEM INI (May 21-Jun e 20) Your earning 
capacity coutd increase at this time You 
are in a cycle where the service or exper
tise you otter cooid yield unusually larger 
returns
C A N C E R  (June 21-Ju ly  22) If you want 
to earn a reputation as a good guy, make

floor to attract everyone’s attention 
to that area while you zip up your 
fly."

LONGTIME READER 
IN BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF.

DEAR LONGTIME: I hope he 
gave that waltreao a nice tip for 
the tip-off

* •  e

DEIAR ABBY: I just read the let
ter from the retired couple who is 
on a fixed income and hml very lit
tle to spend fiir Christmas gifts.

My husband’s grandparents are 
also on a limited budj^, but every 
year, we get a wonderful homemade 
gift from them. ’Ihe great-granddiil- 
dren get handmade ornaments and 
paperback books.

One year. Grandma bought some 
candy tins and filled them with the 
most delicious homemade fudge, 
and she taped the recipe on the lid!

Now, I, too, can make the world’s 
best fudge!

MALEAH SMITHAM

DEAR MALEAH: If it’s  not a 
s e c r e t , p le a se  sen d  m e th e
recipe.

. t •

Good advio* for ovotyooo — toeas to 
•oniors — te In ‘HIm Angar ia All of Ut 
and How to Deal WHh lL’“ro order, amd 
a kusiaeaa-elBad, ■alf-addraaaad oava- 
lofta, ptua ehaek or laoaay order  Air 9SJS 
($4JW ia Cakada) to: Dear Abby, Aager 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447. Mouat Morvta, DL 
41064-0447. (Poetaga le iaoludad.)

a sincere effort to treat others as you 
would have them treat you. The golden 
rule IS the best measure today 
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) A  solution might 
be found today for a problem you've been 
unable to solve. The answer will affect 
your entire family, not |ust the perpetra
tor *
VIRG O  (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) Even though 
you might Teel a little lonely today, you 
should still choose your com panions 
carefully
L IB R A  (Sept. 23-O ct. 23) Your luck in 
financial situations will be unusually good 
today Think logically, but do not ignore 
strong hunches or intuitive perceptions 
S C O R P IO  (O ct. 24 -N o v; 22) O ver the 
next few days, you might hear from sev
eral friends you ve been out of touch with 
for quite some time Strange circum 
stances could compel them to call 
S A G ITTA R IU S  (N ov. 23-Oec. 21) Good 
things might happen to you today just 
because you'H be in the right spot at the 
right time Watch for opportunities froivf 
sunup to sundown
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Did you a 
lot o f clothes 
for Christmas?

The usual 
socks and 
sw e a te rs. 

and
underwear

rUUUWMAfWUU. tZ-ZV Oh well. 
I t ’S the 

th o ught 
th a t 

counts

Right. And I ’m 
tnlnkiri^ this' 
will be worth 

$50 a t t h e . 
Returns Desk
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“For Christmas PJ gave 
us each a cold."
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“Oh, everybody gains weight around 
the holidays.”
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Tho Family Circus
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M n t i i h n n k  I raggedy ride beats Sooners smooth walk
I  M  I  V i ^  1  m  By JIM O'CONNELL w hen we were the ones doing played us in every aspect oT ond, only to have tean\m ate margin.

AP Basketball W riter the chasii^ ."  the game except going dow n Calvin C urry  g rab  the "As a freshman I have to

Var
'fair

FORT WORTH — Prunpa plays Q ebum e  
today at the Whatburger West Side Lions Club 
Tournament.

The Harvesters were to m eet Cleburne at 9 
a.m. today in this Fort Worth toumarrmtt after 
defeating Arlington H eights in first tourvl 
play.

SLATC^ — The Lady Harvesters lost to Post 
in  first rourkl action at the West Texas Girls' 
Invitational tournament at Slaton H igh School.

FOOTBALL

NEW YORK (AP) —  Detroit Lions star Barry 
SandetiB, w ho led the NFL in rushing w ith  
1,883 yards and had 44 receptions for 283 
yards, w as selected the 1994 Associated Press 
O fim iv e  Player o f the Year.

Sanders received 53 of 98 votes from a panel 
o f writers and broadcasters. San Francisco 
quarterback Steve Young w as second w ith 41, 
follow ed by 49ers receiver Jerry Rice w ith  
three and Minnesota receiver Cris Carter w ith  
one.

San FriuKSSCO comerback Deion Sanders, 
w ho waited until the baseball season w as can- 

'celed before signing with the 49ers, w as select- 
the Defensive Player of'the Year. Sanders, 

,vwho had six intercq>tions and three touch
dow ns, received 39 votes. Pittsburgh com er- 
back Rod W oodson, last year's witmer, was 
second w ith 16 and Steelers linebacker Greg 
Lloyd had 14.

GREEN BAY, Wts. (AP) — Green Bay receiv- 
Sterling Sharpe w ill m iss the playoffs 

because of a neck abnormality.
^uurpe, who had 94 receptions for 1,119 

ards ard 18 touchdowns this season, sus- 
ned "stinger" nerve injuries in each o f the 

ia st tw o gam es arvl m issed practice lU esday to 
be exam ined by a specialist in Indianapolis.
- Team physician Patrick M cKenzie arid train- 

I er Pepper Burris said the injuries resulted fiom
looseness between the top tw o vertebrae in  
Sharpe's neck. McKenzie said surgery w ill be 
required to fuse the vertabrae.

. NEW YORK (AP) — Kansas Q t / s  Marcus 
A llen, w ho rushed for 132 yards in  the Chiefs' 
19-9 victory over ttie Los A ngeles Raiders, was 
selected the AFC o f i^ iv e  player o f the week.

Cleveland safety Eric Turner and San D iego 
kick returner Andre Coleman also were hon
ored in  the AFC. Green Bay receiver Sterling 
Sharpe, M innesota defen sive tackle John 
Randle and N ew  O rleans punter Tommy 
Bamhardt were selected in  the NFC.

KIRKLAND, Wash. (AP) — Tom Flores 
returned to the'Seattle Seahawks' headquai> 
ters, refusing to say what happened after m eet
ing in  Califinnia w ith club owner Ken Behring. 
Flores, the coach and general manager, is 
expected to be fired. Seattle w as 6-10 this sea
son and 14-34 in three years under Flores.

NEW ORLEANS (AP) —  The N ew  Orleans 
Saints fired defensive coordinator Steve 
Sidw ell and defensive line coach John Pease, 
w ho oversaw a defense that fell from one of 
the best in the NFL to one of the worst.

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — University of 
CHdahoma regents form ally approved the hir
ing o f Howard Schnellenberger as the Sooners' 
coach. Schnellenberger was selected Dec. 16 to 
replace Cjary Gibbs.

BASEBALL

SAN DIECJO (AP) — Baseball's biggest trade 
In 37 years, a 12-player deal between H ouston 
and San Diego, also had a family angle.

Padres general manager Randy Smith sent 
shortstop Rkky Gutierrez, center fielder Derek 
BeU, left fielder Phil Plantier, left-hander Pedro 
M artinez, right-hander Ckmg Brocail and 
infielder Craig Shipley to Houston.

The Astros, w hose president is Randy's 
father, TaL sent third baseman Ken Caminiti, 
shortstop Andujar Cedeno, center fielder Steve 
Finley, right-hander Brian W illiams and first 
basem an Roberto Petagine to San D iego. The 
Padres w ill get a minor league player to be 
agreed on  by April 30, or ISOXXX).

-  N E W Y O R K U ^  — Baseball's second labor 
dispute began w hen Owners notified unm irss 
they w ill be locked out after this weekenci and 
ivoiTt be paid.
‘ N ational League president Len Cerfeman 
said  the um pires reonved the lockout notifica- 
jion  by overU ght m ail Unqpires ate paid on  a 
year-round b a ^  and their four-year contract

! union filed unfidr labor practice diaigea, 
against botti leagues w ifii die National Labor 
R a tio n s  Board office in  PM lad^ihia, acem 

'Ing them  of bargaining in bad faith. The AFL> 
■QX> denied a report that it w ould honor play- 
Mprs' picket Unas. The AFLrCIO said dedskm  
<woaid be m ade by Individ tial unions.

BALTIMORE (AP) — Cal Ripken's agenL 
 ̂Rem Shapiro, said the BkHiinofe shortstop w ill 

'never b r ^  ranks,, even if  the striking players 
give hkn thefar blessing so  he can contum e his 

I; chase for Lou G ehrig's rsooid. Aocordine to a 
, rq xxt in  the H ouston Pqpt A etioe niuever 
Ibdd Jonas said fiw  union told Ripken it 

> w ouldn't m ind if he played w itti strikrijieak- 
• era. Ripken has playwl in  2J009 conaecOtive  
gam es and is 121 shy o f Gehrig's marik

HONOLULU (AP) — Few 
coaches can turn  a phrase as 
well as A rkansas' N olan 
Richardson, and he had one 
of usual on-the-mark remarks 
after the th ird-ranked  
Razorbacks barely escaped 
w ith a victory over Oklahoma 
in the opening round of the 
Rainbow Classic.

"I've alw ays told our play
ers I'd  rather have a raggedy 
ride than a sm ooth walk espe
cially in the snow," he said 
W eanesday n ight after the 
Razorbacks rallied from a 15- 
point second-half deficit for 
an  86-84 victory.

"We're the national cham 
pions and every game is a 
national cham pionship game 
for ou r opponent. If a team  
gets hot and gets a few calls, 
uiey 're right in the ballgame. 
It's  not the sam e as last year

w hen we were the ones doing 
the chasii^ ."

T he Sooners w ere well 
ahead , leading 51-36 w ith 
17:46 to play. Arkansas was 
struggling from the field and 
just w asn 't playing the way 
people have come to expect 
the Razorbacks (9-1) to play.

They turned up  their vaunt
ed p ressure  defense and 
forced tu rnover after 
tu rnover as they chipped 
aw ay at the lead, finally tak
ing it for good at 81-79 with 
1:11 to  play on a 3-pointer by 
Clint McDaniel.

Still, they w eren't assured 
of their ninth straight victory 
and  a sem ifinal m atchup 
ton igh t w ith No. 20 
Cincinnati until after a wild 
final m inu te  that saw  the 
Sooners (7-1) have three 
chances to tie from the free 
th row  line and come up  
empW  every time.

"O klahom a p robab ly . out-

played us in every aspect o f  
the game except going dow n 
the stretch w hen things w ent 
in ou r favor," R ichardson 
said. "O ur kids found a way 
to w in and that's  w hat I told 
them  at halftim e."

The w ay to the w in was 
w ith  the in side  scoring of 
Corliss W illiamson, w ho had 
15 of his 19 points in the sec
ond half, a ^  the team 's 3- 
point shooting as Arkansas 
finished 9-for-25 from that 
range after m issing 15 of its 
first 20 from behind the arc.

"O f course ou r big guy  
cam e th rough  inside w hen 
we needed him  in the second 
half," Richardson said. "We 
struggled outside until w e hit 
those sho ts  dow n the 
stretch."

With 49 seconds left and 
Oklahoma dow n 81-79, Dion 
Barnes had one free throw 
taken aw ay on  a lane viola
tion, and he missed the sec-

j  ■'

m ,

,'ft ^

DENNE R  FREEMAN 
Sports Writer

DALLAS (AP) — The 
Cotton Bowl pairs tw o teams 
w ho have lost a total of 
gam es. W ho cares? Just caO it 
m e "Forgotten BowL"

O f a ll the major bow l 
gam es over the N ew  Year's 
co lk g ia te  football extrava- 
garua, the Cotton Bowl 
m eans the least nationally. 
N o top 10 ranking is at stake.

The tw o participants, Texas 
Tech, the m at 6-5 team in the 
Cotton Bowl's 59-year histo
ry, and 21st-iankcd Southern 
CaUfomia, a 7-3-1 dub , are 
(daying for litfie m ote fiian 
die fun o f i t

Texas Tech hasn't been to a 
Cotton Bowl sinoe 1939, or as 
Red Raiders coach Spike 
D dccs puts i t  "Since M oby 
Didc w as a minnow."

It's d ie first Cotton Bowl 
appearance for the Ifojans 
and only die diird by a Fa^lO  
team.

D espite Utde rwdonal inter* 
a st the gam e Is a hot ticket 
and is approaching a sellou t

"The neket response has

14

been very good," said the 
Cotton TOwl's John 
Crawford, w ho expects a sell
out by Jait 2. "The tdephone 
keeps on r in d ^ ."

Over 24XX)0 Tech fims have 
bought tidkets and are look
ing for more. USC has sold  
5,000 tickets.

"If you have any Red 
Raider blood in your body

ou'U be here for this game,"
exas Tech alum nus and golf 

pro Randy Sm ith said. 
^'We've been w aiting for this 
for decades."

Tech sees die gam e as a cru
sade for respect.

Dykes said the Red Raiders 
are a little irked bv people 
w ho say they backeo into the 
bow l when unbeaten Texas 
A t ' 1 couldn't (day because 
o f probation.

'V ie've been w aiting some 
60 years to get here and peo
ple act like they drew our 
name out o f a hat," Dykes 
said. "We did have a tough 
schedule this year. I can say 
it's definilriy naider to beat 
Nebraska than Peabody 
2*816.

"We (dayed them  (the

ond, only to have team m ate 
Calvin C urry  g rab  the 
rebound and miss. Arkansas' 
Sc *hr T hunnan  then  m ade 
one of tw o free throw s with 
46 seconds lefUbr a n 82-79 lead.

Barnes then  d rove  the 
length of the floor for a la )^ p  
and  was fouled. He missed 
the free throw and the second 
chance to tie.

Corey Beck then m ade one 
of tw o free th row s for 
A rkansas w ith  28 seconds 
left. Oklahonui's last chance 
to tie ended w hen freshman 
guard  Prince Fowler, w ho 
had com m itted the lane viola
tion, missed two free throw s 
w ith 17 seconds left.

T hurm an  m ade tw o free 
throw s with 12 seconds left 
and Barnes h it a 3-pointer 
w ith  0.5 seconds left. 
Oklahoma called a tiem out it 
d id n 't  have and T hurm an  
m ade one of tw o free throw s 
on  the technical for the final

s a freshman I have to 
learn from this and get the 
gam e out of my m ind," said 
Fowler, who had five points 
and five assists. "1 have to 
think of the next game, play 
hard and  keep my nead up."- 

O klahom a coach Kelvin 
Sam pson m ade sure his the 
Sooners kept their heads up.

"I lookect those kids right in 
the eye and asked them if 
they d id  every th ing  they 
could to win. If they a id  they 
I d o n 't w ant them  sitting  
there feeling sorry for them 
selves," he said. "A rkansas 
did w hat it had to do to win, 
make the free throws, m ake 
b igp lays and show character" 

Thurm an had 16 points for 
Arkansas and McDaniel and 
Reggie Garrett added 13 each. 
Ryan M inor led O klahom a 
w ith  31 points and tied a 
tournam ent record with nine 
steals.

Gary Gibbs finale tonight

-A P  Photo by Prt Sullivan

Byron Haspard, center, Jokes with Jabbar Thomas, left, and Byron Wright during a 
Texas Tech practice In Dallas In preparation for the Cotton Bowl on Jan. 2.

Red Raiders out for 
respect in Cotton Bowl

By ARTHUR H. ROTSTEIN 
Associated Press W riter

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — 
Oklahoma coach Gary Gibbs, 
whose six-year career ends 
tonight after a C opper Bowl 
m atchup  w ith  No. 22 
Brigham  Young, thinks too 
m uch is being m ade of his 
departure.

"It's  not a big deal. (Dur 
focus is BYU," Gibbs said. 
"My focus is to try to allow 
th e ^  guv^ to go out on top 
against BYU, to have suc
cess."

Asked if Gibbs' resignation 
u nder fire w as providing 
added  incentive for the 
Sooners (6-5), O klahom a 
receiver A lbert H all said, 
"Coach has alw ays told us to 
go out and p lay  for ourselves, 
and he will take care of his 
part."

/ The gam e ofiers a stark con
trast in quarterbacking  as 
well as coaching situations.

The Sooners will be playing 
w ith  reserve q u arte rrack  
Terence Brown, w ho has com
pleted one pass this season 
and has attem pted nine pass
es in his career. H e's starting 
in place of Garrick McGee, 
recovering from viral-caused 
spinal meningitis.

O n the other hand, BYU (9- 
3) features an  offense directed 
by junior quarterback John 
Walsh, w ho has passed for 
3,712 ya rd s  and  29 touch
dow ns this season and 8,390 
yards during  his career.

The gam e is the Cougars' 
17th stra ig h t postseason 
appearance  u n o er coach 
La veil Edw ards, w ho is com
pleting his 23rd season.

It also could be the last for 
Walsh. It w as reported this 
week that Walsh, a top pro

S>rospect, will be leaving early 
or tW  NFL, but he insisted 
he hasn 't m ade u p  liis mind.

Oklahoma, m aldn^ its 32nd 
bowl appearance, will need a 
victory to finish a 29th 
straight w inning season. The 
Sooners finished fourth in  the 
Big Eight.

G ib to  said BYU, w hich 
defeated N otre Dam e 21-14 at 
South Rend, is anything but a 
finess^ football team. Aside

from turnovers, the key will 
be the line of scrimmage, and 
his team  will have to be as 
physical as the Cougars, he 
said.

"Late in the third quarter 
and th^ fourth quarter, they 
physically beat Notre Dame 
at its gam e," Gibbs said. 
"We've got to disrupt what 
they like to do. This will be a 
chess-m atch type of gam e 
because they've seen every
thing."

Gibbs said his team w on't 
rely on a three-back running 
attack because of Brown's 
inexperience. He said he's 
been surprised by how well 
Brown played in practice. '

"The first day he struggled 
a little bit, but his improve
m ent has been evident to all 
of us," he said. "We hope he 
saves some of that good play 
for Thursday night."

Edwards, meanwhile, said 
that despite Walsh's passing 
prowess, a  key to BYU's suc
cess will be its ability to run 
the ball, a strength this sea
son.

The Cougars, who finished 
tied w ith Utah and Air Force 
for second in the W estern 
A thletic Conference, aver
aged 144.5 yards on the 
ground w hile rushing 480 
tim es and attem pting  475 
passes.

Jamal Willis ran for 1,042 
yards, his second 1,000-yard 
season in three years, and 
fullback Hem a Heim uli 
add ed  552. "W e're getting 

. better at it," Edwards said.
H is biggest concern: 

O klahom a's defensive speed. 
"Few  team s that w e've 
played have better defensive 
s p e ^  than what Oklahoma 
has," he said.

O klahom a ranked 12 th 
nationally  in total defense 
this season. Linebacker lyrell 
Peters and end Cedric Jones 
had 101 and 86 tackles, 
resp^tively.

'T h e  biggest factor to their 
defense is they have incredi
ble speed in their lineback
ers," BYU center Jim Edwards 
said. "We haven't played a 
team that fills the holes better 
than  O klahom a's lineback
ers."

Com huskers) tough for three 
quarters then ran out of man- 
(TOwer. W hat's the sham e in 
that?"

"This w on't be a gam e 
between No. 1 and N o. 2 but 
it w ill be a fun gam e. USC has 
a tremendous traditkMi. TTiey 
ate big. W hen their offensive 
line walks in die room, it gets 
dark. They Mot out the sun 
and the lights."

He addra, "We're tired o f 
everybody insulting our 
reccHd and Sfiitting on our 
grave. Our goals before the 
season started were to try to 
finish first in the conference 
and go to d ie Cotton Bowl. 
WeU, w e did it and it m eans 
som ething to us."
* USC coach John Robinson 

said he hales to play a talent
ed team like Tech w idi a 6-5 
record.

"We learned a lesson thb  
year w hen w e played  
O regon," Robinson said. 
"Ncxxxly said Oregon was 
any good until the gam e was 
over.

USC lost to Oregon 22-7 on  
O ot 1. Oregon w on the Pac- 
10.

TV SPORTSWATCH
Live, sam e-day and delayed national TV sports cover

age fa t Friday (schedule subject to  change ara-or black
outs):
AUUm esEST

—  NCAA Football, H eritage Bowl, South 
Carcd|na S t  vs. G tam Uing, at Atlanta 
2^D p.m.

C n  —  N C A A  FoofoalL Sun BowL Texas vs. North 
Carolina, at El Peso, Texas 
7'3 0 v js l

TBS —  NCAA FootbalL Gator BowL Tennessee vs. 
Vifgfaiia Tsdt, at G ainesville, Fla.

^RIME —  N C A A  H odtey, Great Lakes InvitationaL 
championship gjana, at Detroit

w £ n  —  NBA BaeketbalL M iami at Chicago
9 p j n .

B S m  —  NCAA Foolbon, H oliday BowL M ichigan vs. 
C olofailo S t , at San D l ^
KFJO p.m.

B S442 —  NCAA BaakctbalL Fiesta Bowl Tournament 
dwmpionaM p, at Ibceon, Ariz.
1 3 0  s jm .

PRIME --M CA ABaskctbalL Rainbow Classic, champi
onship gam e, at Honohilu

Copyright 1 9 ^  World Features Syndicate, Inc.
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Ski report
WOODSTOCK. Vt. (AP) —  
Latest skiing conditions as 
supplied by Sno Country 
Reports (coraitions are sulv 
ject to change due to weather, 
traffic arvi other factors):

New M exico
Angel Fire — packed 

der 1b-24 base 2 / trails I
lifts 67% open sm 

Red River — m achine 
groom ed 18-40 base 6 of 6 
lifts 80% open
' Sandia Peak — machirw 
groomed 15*17 base 2 trails 2 
of 7 lifts 15% open sm 8:30a- 
4p

Santa Fe — m achine 
grcxMned 50 base 36 trails 7 of 
7 lifts 99% open 9a-4p 

Sipapu — packed powder 
42 base 2 traits 1 of 3 lifts sm  

Ski Apache — packed 
powder 25 base 52 trails 10 of 
10 lifts 8:45a-4p 

Ski Rio, — packed powder 
36 base 62 traib 3 of 3 lifts sm

Snow Canyon — packed 
powder 1 of 2 lifts sm

Taos — packed powder 56 
base 72 trails 11 of 11 lifts 
100% open sm

Colorado
Arapahoe Basin — packed 

powder 25 base 5 of 5 lifts 
Arrowhead — packed 

powder 16-18 base 2 of 2 lifts 
8:30a-4p

Aspen H ighlands — 
packed powder 32-36 base 80 
trails 9 of 9 lifts 83% open 

Aspen M ountain — 
packed powder 30-31 base 75 
trails 8 of 8 lifts 98% open 

Beaver Creek — packed 
powder 22-32 base 10 of 10 
lift^ 8:30a-4p xc:32km 

Breckenndge — packed 
powder 24-31 base u  trails 
17 of 17 lifts 75% open 

Copper Mtn. — packed 
pow aer 22 base 70 trails 18 of 
19 lifts 66% open xc:24km 

Crested Butte — packed' 
powder 28-48 base 11 of 13 
lifts 9a-4p

Eldora '— packed px>wder 
23 base 9 of 9 lifts 9a-4p 

H owelsen — packed pow 
der 12 base 3 of 3 lifts

Keystone — packed pow 
der 22-26 base 19 of 19 lifts

LovelarKf — packed pow 
der 20-21 base 26 trails 5 oflO
lifts 40% open 8:30a-4p 

Monarch — packedpacked pow 
der 37-39 base M trails 4 of 4 
lifts 91 % open 9a-4p 

Powderhorn — packed 
powder 30 base 3 of 4 lifts 

Purgatory — packed pow 
der 42 base 9 of 9 lifts 100% 
open 9a-4:15p xcl6k m

Silvercreek — packed pow 
der 18 base 3 of 5 lifts 9a-4p

Ski Cooper — packed pow 
der 21 base 4 of 4 lifts 9a-4p 

Ski Sunlight — packed 
powder 24-34 base 4 of 4 lifts 

Snowmass — packed pow 
der 27-42 base 66 trails 16 of 
16 lifts 88% open 

Steamboat — packed pow 
der 35-43 base 98 Irails 20 of 
20 lifts xc:30km 

Telluride — packed pow
der 36-37 base 10 of 10 lifts 
99% open

Tiehack — packed powder 
23-24 base 37 trails 7 of 7 lifts 
96% open

Vail — packed powder 24- 
30 base 20 of 25 lifts 830a-4p
xc:16km 

W inter Park — hard 
packed 31 base 97 trails 20 of 
Aj lift» 80% open 

W olf Creek — packed 
wder 63-64 base 6 of 6 lifts 

00% open 10a-3:45p
po
l a

Utah
Alta — powder 67 base 8 o f— pow(

8 lifts 95% open 9:15a-4:30p 
Beaver Mtn. — packed

pow der 46 base 3 o f 3 lifts 
Brian Head — packed 

pow der 60 base 53 trails 6 o f 
6 lifts 100% open 9a-10p 
xc:45km

Brighton — packed pow 
der 64 base 64 traib 7  o f /  lifts 
100% open 9a-9p 

Deer Valley — packed  
powder 56 base 66 trails 13 o f  
13 lifts 99% open sm  9a-4p 

Elk M eadows — peow d  
pow der 52-54 base 29 traib 5  
ofS U fts

N ordic Valley Resort —  
g ^ ie d  powder M  base 2 o f 2

Park City — packed pow
der 55 base 86 halb 14 -14 of 14
Ufte 100% open am 9 a ^

packed
fu t»

open am 9i 
Powder Mtn. —

powder 63 base 4 of 41

■aaw pBCkttd
( 8 o f  6 Ufts99%

Oregon finds Penn State offense nauseating
By KEN PETERS 
ÀP Sports Writer

PASADENA, CaUf. (AP) —  
Oregon coach Rich Brooks finds 
Penn State's oftense nauseating. 
Literally.

The second-raidied N ittany 
Lions fielded the nation's m ost 
prolific offense th b  season, 
rolling up 520 yards and 47.6 
pointo a gam e. Their scoring
average was the fourth highest in 
NCAAhiihbtoi^.

"1 got a litde upset stom ach 
watching that offenre ^  up and 
dow n the fteld againsfM icraean  
State," said Broolu, w ho tuned in 
as Penn State rom ped to 653 
yards o f offense in a 59-31 rout 
that closed out the regular sea-

Led by tailback Ki-Jana Carter, 
w ho rushed for 1,593 yards, and 
quarterback Kerry Collins, who 
com pleted 66.7 percent h b  
throws for 2,679 yards and 21 
touchdowns, the Nittany Lions 
(11-0) w ere virtually unstop
pable.

'T enn State offensively b  with
out question one o f the best 
team s ever in college football," 
Brooks said. "They have great 
weapons and their offensive line 
b  outetanding.

"Ki-Jana Carter b  the best back 
w e've seen. Their receivers are

Bowl m atchup, allow ed 331.7
yar4s and 17.7 pointe per game. 

So potent w as tne N ittany

ing for the Hebman."
W ^ e  Perm State's ofterwe has

Lions' attack that Carter som e
tim es seem ed sligh tly  over
looked. H e carried the ball an

been overpow ering, O regon's 
has been productive, if i>ot so  
spectacubr.

average of just 16 tim es a gam e, 
but m ade tnc m ost o f it, averag-

The Ducks, led by quarterback 
d tailoacks DinoDanny O 'N eil and <

probably the best w e've seen. 
C ollins b  the best Quarterback 

efeiw e've seen. So our defense really 
has its hands full."

The 12th-ranked Ducks (9-3), 
18-point underdogs in the Rose

ing 7.8 yards a carry, tops in the 
nation am oiw ruiuiers w ith 1,000 
or more yards.

Carter w as runnerup to 
Rashaan Sallam of Colorado in 
the H eism an balloting, w ith  
Collins fourth.

Although the split vote am ong 
two Nittany Lions may have cost 
Carter the Heisman, he said: "I 
think it's a tribute to our team  
and our offense and how  w ell 
w e've done,, to have tw o people 
in the sam e backfield in the run-

Philyaw and Ricky W hittle, aver
ted ? “ ■aged 331.7 yards arxl 27.4 points.
(XNeil, w ho m issed som e play

ing tim e w ith a staph infretion 
that required surgery on hb  r ^ t
hand, conm leted 141 of 280 pass
es for 1,755 yards. Philyaw car-
ried 177 tim es for 702 yards aiKl 
seven TDs, and W hittle, side-
lined a couple o f tim es by 
injuries, ran for 561 yards and
seven touchdowns on 118 carries.

O regon's offense w ill to 
exploit w hat has been Penn 
State's only sign o f weakness —

Virginia Cavaliers cut up TCU 
Horned Frogs tn Independence Bowl
By MIKE COCHRAN 
A ssociated Press l^ t e r

SHREVEPORT, La. (AP) —  
Virginb buried its dem ons in 
the rain, mud and cold o f the 
Independence Bow l, and 
coach (3eorge W ebh and hb  
18th-ranked C avaliers are 
delighted.

"It's g r^ t to finally get that 
bow l iM ing streak off our 
backs," W ebh said W ednesday 
night after the Cavaliers used 
their pow erhouse defense and 
a babneed offense to ambush 
Texas Christian 20-10.

"We had a sense o f 
urgency," W ebh said, in part 
bem use of a frustrating string 
of four bowl losses, but also 
because of a season-erxliiw  30- 
27 loss to North Caroliiui ̂ t e .

The A tbntic C oast 
ConfererKe Cavaliers w ouixl 
up 9-3, the Southw est 
C onference co-cham pion  
Frogs 7-5.

V uginb end Mike Frederick,

^ 1 ^  - m

before having to get up at 830  
the next morning.'

Kiuike, the top passer in the 
SW e w ith 2 ,6 ^  yards, com-
Dieted only eight o f 24 passes 
for a meago* w  yards and was
intercepted oiK e ' by the 
C avalim , w ho led the nation 
w ith 27 steab.

"The truth o f it b , 1 pbyèd  
lid . "If I

(8A
terrible," Kruike said, 
w ould  have played better, 
there may have been a differ
ent outccHne in  the game."

Groh c o n ^ e te d  14 o f 23 
passes for 199 yards and hit 
several clutch shots.

The C avaliers allow ed  
TCU's All-SWC running back

: #
Andre Davis to gain 97 yards 

■ ie d o  ■on 24 carries, but yielded oidy
a total of 126 rushm e yards. 

M eanwhile, Brooiú carried
for 114 yards and set up one 
touchdow n w ith  a 52-yard

add

voted the outetanding defen
sive pbyer of the game, said 
the victory cured a world o f 
intangibb ilb .

"It Krat com ing up all year," 
he saici. "First, w e weren't 
beating anyone, then w e 
couldn't w in  in  Novem ber, 
then w e couldn't w in a bowl 
gam e. But w e just stuck to 
M lieving in ourselves." 

Quarterback Mike Groh hit

î7-yard
dow n piMs in the third period, 
and the Cavaliers pounded the 
H om ed Frogs w ith the run
ning o f K evin Brooks and 
Charles May.

"When w e hit for that touch
dow n, w e knew  w e could  
rebx," D avb said. "We knew  
wg> could score on them any-

h i

run. And Charles Way added 
another 90 yards on the 
grouiKl w hile scoring oiKe on 
a 6-yard run.

Rafael G arcb opened aiKl 
closed \% ginb's .scoring w ith  
field goab of 20 and 32 yards. 
H e rnused one and had anoth
er blocked.

TCU trailed 10-3 at halftim e 
and 20-3 at the end of the third

-AT PiMl* bjr BoftU« Soli*

period, but iiuuched 48 yards 
in  11
and ocoied on  a l-yarci pass

p b ys in the final quarter 
l-vard

w ide  receiver '^ o n e  Davis 
w ith  a p iv o b l 37-vard touch-

Vlralnla quartarlMCk MHw Glroh looks for tSMiunats to 
maks a quick pitchout during third quarter action at tha 
PoulwiftMaad lnd< _ .r Indapandanoa Bowl In Bhravaport, 
Qroh lad his taam to a 20-10 victory ovar Taxas Christian

from Knake to tight end Brian 
Collins.

G n ^  voted the gam e's out-

Unlvarslty and w as ñamad offensiva player for the game.
standing offensive player,

•• ' v r  • ‘  • ■

tim e w e wanted."
A couple of H om ed Frogs 

said the riverboat revelry may 
have been a factor.

"We did a little too much 
seeing the town," C9 nfessed

defensive b ck le Royal West.
And w hen asked what he 

w ould do differently, TCU 
cmarterback Max Knake 
shrugged and said: 'T d proba
bly ^tay out o f the casinos

guided V ir^nb 68 yards in six 
p b y s for the pivotal touch
dow n, hitting M v is w ith the< 
final 37-yarder.

"The safety bit just enough  
on the play fake to let m e get a 
step," Davis said. "Mike read 
it right and threw a great 
pass.^'

Holiday pits ranked teams on boards
By The A ssociated Press

Bring together four of the 
nation's best basketball pro
gram s, including the national 
cham pions, and you might get 
som e terrific gam es.

The Rainbow C bssic was the

Elace to be W ednesday night as 
ICAA cham p Arkansas, ranked 

third, rallied rrom a 15-point sec
ond-half deficit to beat (Jklahoma
66-84. In the other first-round

Bime, No. 20 Cincinnati hdd off 
o. 17 O org ia  Tedi 6 i^ ^ .
The Razcnbacks (9-1) trailed 51- 

36 %vith 17:46 to play before turn
ing to their vaunted pressure 
d m n se  to foroe Oklahoma (7-1) 
into turnover after turnover as
they dtipped aw ay at the lead. 

Tne Raaoibacks - * *took the lead 
for good at 81-79 on a 3-pointcr 
bv O int McDaniel with 1:11 to 
play an route to ttwir ninth con
secutive vktory.

In other games Involving 
ranked teams» ft was No. 2 UCLA 
over Nortti Carolina State 86-60; 
N a  10 Aiteona 95, Richmond 66; 
No. 12 Georgelown 83, 
GrambUng 66; N a  14 Odifomia 
79, Columbia 43; N a  16 Aiiaona 
Slate 65, Pacific 5Q; and No. 24 
Indiana 92, Eastern Kentucky 49. 
N a  20 and iinaH  69, N a  17

Fortson had 20 points and nine 
rebounds to lead Cincinnati (8-3), 
w hile Darnell Burton added 16 
points.

"We were short, but w e played 
hard and as intelligently as w e've 
played all year," Cincinnati coach 
Bob H uggins said. "That was a 
good win over a very good bas
ketball team."

They got it even  though  
Durden, w ho holds every school 
record for 3-point shooting, con
tinued his scoring slum p after a 
three-gam e K»an m w h im  he had 
94 points. H e had 7 in the 
Bearcats' loss to California before 
they headed to H onolulu, and 
numaged 9 on 4-for-14 shooting 
against Georgia Tedi.

"LaZelle looked good in  
warm ups," H uggins said, "but 
that's how  shooters are. He may 
be leaving his left hand on the 
ball too Ions. H e m ight be out 

jataM sygiD unalomonaw.*' 
N a  2 UCLA M, North Carolina 

!60

The Wolfpack (5-2) were play-
o f the

- start since 1967-68, advanced to
ing their first road gam e 
season.
N o. 10 Arizona 95, Richm ond 68 

Damon Stoudamire turned up 
the ju ice defensively and the rest 
of tm  W ildcats follow ed his lead.

Arizona (8-2) ran off a 32-6 
burst in the first 10 m inutes of the 
second half to  overw helm  
Richm ond (3-5). Stoudam ire, 
w ho scored 19 points, triggered 
the m an-to-m an press that 
clindied the victory.

"His intensity w as infectious 
on defense," said coach Lute 
O lson, w ho has been critical of 
his team 's rebounding and 

o f m e sea-

the cham pionship match against 
................ TíAlabama, w hich, defeated Texas 

Christian 83-64.
Tremaine Fow lkes scored 18 

points for the G olden Bears, w ho 
forced Colum bia (2-5) into 34 
turnovers.
N o. 16 Arizona State 65, Pacific 
50

Ron Riley, w ho began the gam e 
' scoredf 17 points in

aggressiveneas much 
son.

The Wildcats tied a tournament 
record by shooting 64.4 percent. 
They made 10 of 16 3-point 
attempts, wim Stoudamire going 
5ft>i^ and Corey WIBkam 5for4. 
No. 12 Georgetown 88, 
GrambUng 66

Freshman Allen Iverson had 27
The host Bruins pot away their 

sbeth suoceasive ndn bm  by outscor- 
ing the Wol̂ pack 20h6 over ttie 
and o l the fln t half and thestert 
oí the sscond. Ed CXBannon had 
21 pointe and lyus Edney added 
20.

Czedi Geoege Zklek playing 
ooUsgis baehelpell In fronl of Ms 
falher for the first time, and 
opened Úm game with a 64ool 
hook, a ahol ttiat made Ms Cathsr;

Hawaii provided file rigM sef- 
tiiw for the Baaicats lo gat things 
b an  in ordcK Sort of.

Mtaav two atartera and with 
their beat shooter,
Darderv still in a funk, ths Bears 
(8-3) knocked off tha Yellow 
Jackets (7-2). Preehman Danny

poires and five steals as No. 12 
Georgetown won its sixfit 
s tr a i^  alter an opening loss lo
Arkansas. The Hoyas advanced 
to file title ttm a of file 
Sacramento HMiday Classic 
against Fairfield, w hioi beat host 
Sacramento Slate.

The Hoyas traflsd sarly in tha 
second half, then ward on a 18>2

cm the bench, 
the first round o f the ASU- 
Tribune Classic. Arizona State (8- 
2) wiU face Vanderbilt (6-1) in  the 
cham pionship game.

Arizona State led 36-35 remain
ing before Riley keyed a 12-3 run 
w im  four p o i^  and a pair o f 
steals.
N a  24 Indiana 92, Eastern 
Kentudey 49

At Indianapolis, Alan 
Henderson had m  poiids and 
eight rebounds for Inoiana in file 
Hoosier Classic. Brian Evans 
added 19 points for the Hoosters 
(7-4), w lw  ftesMnan Midiael 
Hermon scored a career-high 16 
to help Indiana to its fifth oonesc- 
utive victory.

The Hoosters wiU
Arkansas-Little Rock in the I

Tournament MVP Roderick 
Anderson scored 29 points and 
had seven assf '

run.

|t f ^  OM  OC B tö g p r s
r 1970s.in theeetfy 

"tt'e in the genes, beemme I 
lived off the! shot for many 
years," Jiri stedr.

N a  14 CaUfonfia 79, GohmMa 
48

Califonda doaad with a 34-6 
ran ovar Hit last 9:14 in fiit first 
round of fiiB Otis 
Clamie. Cal (7-0), oCTto its best

leedirm lk
_________^  State R-61

me diempionehlp of the Sun 
Qaaeic Iburnamcnt at El Psaa

New Orlaena won Ite toorna- 
Prlnccton 50-43, 

holding thè IVters to aix baakats 
in fiieb etlO

College Bowl Games
By Tht AModalad Pm h
ÀUllnMeST
Thunday, Dk . IS

Lm VmmBo«
Al L— Vig—

UNIV^C
Bowl

CcnMl MicMfmM

Sunday, Dk . 25

BkieCnyOaM ic 
Al MoiUgoaiery. Ala. 

B )ue».G iay27

AlolwBowl
AlHomlula

Boalon CoBcse 12, Kamaa State 7

Tliwday, Duc. 27

Fraedoon Bowl 
Al Anahciiiv Calif. 

Uteh 16, Afixona 13

WtdntMlay, Dk . 28
Indcpandenoe Bo%vl 
Al Snevepoft, La. «

ViisMa 20, Texaa Christian 10

Thufaday, Dk . 29 

BowlConwrBoi 
'Al lUGMa Alte.

OUahmna (6-5) va. Brigham Young <9- 
3), 8 p.m. (ESPN)

Friday, Dk . 30

Heritage Bowl 
At Atlanta

South Carolina State (9-2) va. 
Gnuribiing State (9-2), 1 p.m. (ESPIO

Gator Bowl 
At GainaaviUe, Fk.<B>

Tenneaaae Ó-6) va. Viiginla Tech (8-3), 
7J0p.m(TB5)

Holiday Bowl 
Al San Diego

Colorado State (10-1) vs. MicMgan (7- 
4),9p.m(ESPN)

Sun Bowl 
At El Paso, Texas

Texas (7-4) vs. North Carolina (8-3), 
2J0pm (C B S)

Saturday, De .̂ 31

AlanwBowl 
At San Antonio

Baylor (7-4) va. Waahii«ton Stele (7-4)C 
8p.m.(ESPN)

Liberty Bowl
At Memphis, Term. 

IDinoii (6-5(6-5) vs. East CaroUna (7-4), 1 
pm . (ESPN)

Sunday, Jan. 1

Peach Bowl 
At Atlanta

North CaroUna Stale (8-3) vs. 
Miaaiaatppi Stele (8-3), 8 p.m  (ESPN)

Orange Bowl 
At Miami

Nebraska (12-0) vs. ItlUrni (10-1), 8 p .ia  
(NBO

Monday, Jan. 2

Hall of Fame Bowl 
At Ibmpe, Fla.

Wnaamsin (6-4-l)'vs. Duke (B-3), I t  a.m. 
,(ESPN)

Citrus Bowl 
At Orlando. Fla.

OMo Stele (9-3) vs. AUbama (11-1), 1 
p.m(ABO

Fiesta Bowl 
At Tempe, Aria.

Cokírado (10-1) vs. Notre Dame (6-4-1), 
4:30 p.m. (NBO

Carquest Bowl 
At Miami

South Carolina (6-5) vs. West VtagMa 
(7-5), 1-JO p.m (CBS)

Cotton Bowl 
At Dallas

Texas Tech (6-5) vs. Southern CaUfomia 
(7-3-1), 1 p.m  (NBO

RokBowI 
At Pasadena, Odif.

Penn Slate (II-O) vs. Oregon (9-3), 4J0 
p.m  (ABO

Sugar Bowl 
At NewOrleana

Florida (10-1-1) vs. Florida Stele (9-1-1), 
8J0  p m. (ABC)

Saturday, Jan. 14

Itest-West Sluirw OjmIc 
At Stanford, C;alif.<B>

East vs. V la t. 4 p.m  (ESPN)

Saturday, Jan. 21

Senior Bowl al»
North vs. South, 2 p m. (ESPN)

Sunday, Jaa 22

At Flonolulu 
HiUaBowl

East vs. Weal, 8 p.m. (ESPN)

National Football League
n ay o fifi
wild Card Playoffs 
Satuiday, Dk . 31

(MroM al Giuan Bay, 12J 0 pm  
KatiMM esy al Miami 4 pm

New Bnglaitd al Chuffand. 1230 pm  
■ , 4pm  r

Saturday, JaiL 7
Cleveland. Kaawaa CKy or New' 

I at PMtebuigli, 1230 pm
Detroit Geaan Bay dt 

I at San hMidHOk 4 pm
StMidayt fen. S

Detroit Giwn Sey or 
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6 ih o  ^ a t n p a  Ñ o n r s
'2 Muaeum«
O LD  M obcelie Jail M uteum . 
.Monday- thru Sunday 1-3. 
CloaedWHhMwiay.

14d Carpentry KIT ’N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

well Construction. 669-
«pair.
-6347.

NDLE Plaint Historical 
Canyon. R e |u la r mu- 

dn rs 9 a.m . to  3 p.m.

ADDITIONS, rem odelini, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience.. . .  — — won# W* 9 w  ̂̂  oax w, m ■ ««w ̂  *

kends 2 p.m .-6 ßg„y Karl Parks 669-
26M.

PIONEER Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to S p.m. weekdays, Satur
day and Swiday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Muteum 
at Canadian, Tx. Tkietday-Friday 
10-4 p.m . Sunday 2-4 p.m. 
Cloaed Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County Muteum: Mia
mi, Tuesday-Friday 10-5 p.m. 
Closed Saturday, Sunday, Mon- 
dny. Special lours 864-3291.

SQUARE House Museum Pan- 
hwidle. R nular Muteum hours 9 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. wbekdays and 
I -5:30 p.m. Sundays.

3 Pcraonal______________
BEAuncoNntOL

Corsmetics and tkincare. Offer
ing free complete color analysis, 
m ^eover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consult
an t, ^ n n  A llison 669-3848, 
l304Cm tliiie.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702

SHAKLEE: Vitamins,
care, household, job ommi 

T, 665*6065.ty. Donna Thnier.

diet, tkin- 
rtuni-

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supphes, call Deb 
Stapleton, 665-20^.

5 Spedai Noticed________
A D V ER T ISIN G  M a te r ia l to  
b6 p lace d  In th e  P am p a  
Nesvt, M UST be p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  P a m p a  N ew t 
Office Only.

PAMPA M asonic Lodge 966, 
meeting Thursday December 29, 
7:30 p.m. Study and prgciice.

TOP O Ibxas Lodge « 1381, busi
ness meeting, Ttiesday night 7:30 
p.m.

10 Lout and Found
LOST T hursday 22nd, fem alf 
long hair cal, light gray, froth 
2100 Mock Christine. Elderly la

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab inets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
Mike Albus, 665 4774.

CMIdera Brothers I.evcllng ^
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates. 1-800-299-9563.-

14c Carpet Service______
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery , w alls, c e il
ings. Q uality  doesn 't cost...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 665-3541, o r 
from out o f  tow n, 800-536- 
5341. Free estimates.

TERRY'S Carpel Service. Repair 
carpet, vinyl floors and insull and 
Haiidyman, 665-2729.

14h General Services
c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build  new. Free e s ti
mates. 669 7769.

THE Morgan Company General 
C dniractors. C om plete list o f 
services in the Feist Telephone 
directories Coupon Section. 
Chuck Morgan, 669-0511

CONCRETE. Ron's Construction- 
Driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
669-3172.

M«W T o  P f t o o f  V ai/R  C H F 'S T /K IA ^T J**^

i n

w n u m r
O IW4 by NCA me

BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie

‘Look, honey, the snow plow came!"

103 Homes For Sale
2520 BEECH Excellent condì 
lion, I 1/2 story, custom built, one 
owner, 3 big be drooms, living- 
room, dining, den with fireplace, 
large storage areas inside and 
out. Call 665-6185.

3 bedroom in Skellylown, 2 baths, 
carpeted and cellar, 5 out build
ings. Call 848r2287.

3 bedroom split level home, large 
fenced yard, full basement. IIW  
Charles. Reduced. 669-2346.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Pampa Really, Inc.
312 N . Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Esule Needs

^  Sandra Bronner 
Pampa Really. Inc. 

669-0007,665-4218.665-1208

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669 1863.669-0007

14s Plumbing A Heating 21 Help Wanted
Builders Plumbing Supply

535S.Cuyler 665-3711

M CBRIDE Plum bing. Water 
H ealer S o c ia ls ,  water, sewer, 
gas, relays, drain service. Hydro 
Service. 665-1633.

LEE'S Sewer A Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

B n lard  PlMabiiM Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
. 665-8603

RNS, LVNS needed for the care of 
pediatrics including Medical De
pendent C hildren 's Program  
(MDCP) Please contact D'Ann 
Berry or Aria Hiner. I -800-657- 
7139

NEEDED part time clerical hein, 
good telepnone skills, stan S4.M) 
hour. Mail resume to Box 33 c/o 
Pampa Newt. P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Paava,Tk. 79066-2198.

75 Feeds and Seeds

Wheeler Evans Feed
Full line of Acoo feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hoapiul, 665 2223.

-4>t-

IMMEDIATE opening
pnone caller to

MASONRY. Ron's Construction- 14t Radio and lUevision
Brick, block or stone. Fireplaces, —  
planters, colunuis, etc. 669-3172. X

14i General Repair
IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop. 669 3434. 
Lamps repaired.

14n Painting
PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. D avid and Joe, 
665 2903,669 7885.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

RON Sinyard PaiiMing, Interior- 
d ie t companion. 665-0818. $25 E xterior-O dd Jobs. C hristian  
reward._______________________ owned and operated 665-5317

14b Appliance Repair I4q Ditching
RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs.' 
Call for estimate. O ^  for busi- 
n eu  in our warehouse.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry
Raiph Baxter 

Contractor A Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

665 8248

BUILD IN G, R em odelitre ant 
construction of all types. Deave 
Construction, 665-0447.

STUBBS will do ditching and 
backhoe work. 669-6.301.

DIRT Work, Ron's Construction- 
Dirt hauled, lots cleaned, demoli
tion, etc. bobcat loader fits in tight 
places. 669-3172.

14s Plumbing & Heating
JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair. rem o d e lin |, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
sysienu installed. 665-7115.

LARRY BAKER PI,UMBING 
HtnUng Ah- CoMUtioiili« 
Borger Highway 665-4.392

NEA Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Puablo 

Indian
»  Bowlli 

African 
tribe

9 Qrlddor 
org.

12 JkmMdIllo
13 ------------- on

Ihobacfc
14 RonuNi 3
18 Hlaaing

MMmd
I f  Atlantlon- 

gatUng 
sound

17 Female 
neme

18 A c li^  
Mertael

.lOQrowIng
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lato

28Peuiad
29 Cloaa IH-

MUQ jM M t
33 JUiI m I ooI
34 FooSaai
39 Oamaot

37 Bom

Mayor —  
Ooolagottg

44 Folltaingor 
Guthrie

46 BanWng 
abbr.

47 DaNss 
family

50 Brood of 
phaaaanta

52 Caustic 
substanco

56 8Mp- 
shaped 
Mock

55 Small 
amount

85 8pood 
along

89 Actreee 
Lupino

90 hisNno
51 Hoatoy 
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83 Knotaln 

cotton
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(supplo-
monts)

DOWN

5 Smaalwe

6 ik^xpoc- 
led win

7 — Vegp^
3 Daelarad
8 1482 oMp

10 Oacfto
11 Mellon 

picturo
18 Vlow 
21 Compass

23 Gita (stiff.) 
28 Ootup 
28 Frog 

gsnua 
27 Arabian

Joheaon Home 
E e te r te ie e w t

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perry too Pkwy. 665-0504.

14y Upholstery
FURNITURE Clinic, new hours 
Tuesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by 
appointment, 665-8684.

19 Situatioiis
AUXILIARY N urting Service- 
Home health attendants, skilled 
nurses, 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

Happy House-Keepers 
Hai^-Reliable-Bofided 

669-1056

21 Help Wanted________
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully invea- 
tigate advertisements which re- 

'w iie  payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its f i le t current w ith the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in fill! or part-time eniploy- 
meni and who have credentials tn 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho- 
tograimy, advertising, produc
tions, preuwork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, im m e d ia t e l y  
to: Wayland Thomas. PuMisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

LVN'S naeded. Full time 7-3 and 
3-11. Great benefia including car 
expense, insurance, retirement 
plan, apply in person at St. Anne's 
Nursing Home, Panhandle, 537- 
3194.

CERTIFIED Medication Aides 
needed. Full lime 7-3 and 3-11. 
Great benefits including car ex
pense, insurance, retirement plan, 
apply in person  at S t. A nne's 
Nursing Hon 
3194.

_ for ex 
perienced te lep l 
contact Pampa residents to  ac
quire donations o f clothing and 
household item s for G olden 
Spread C harities. 18 hours o f 
evening work weekly. If quali
fied. call 1-800-330-4722 bet
ween 9-11 am.

TRUCK Drivers needed, mimmum 
I year experience. P lease 
call 848-2020.

CORONADO Healthcare Center, 
1504 W. Kentucky, now accept- 

ifwd
penóñs for the positions o f As
sistant Office Manager. Payroll

ty.
ing applications from qualified 

■ e posi ■
Mana^

and personnel records among du
ties. C ontact Billy Ray John 
ston, Administrator, immcdiaie-
JY___________________________

30 Stwlng MBchInt«
3VE service all makes am^modehi 
o f  sewing machines and vacuum 
elemers. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2383._______

50 Building Supplies
White House Lumber Co.

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods
s h o w c a s e  RENTALS 

Rent to own fwnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. H otort <«9-1234

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Brt Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese. Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

89 Wanted To Buy
WUI Buy Good

Used Appliances and Furniture 
669-9654 - 669-0804

95 Fumisfacd Apartments

^U nlbrnlsbed houses
SMALL 2 bedroom  w ith a p 
pliances. Morgan storage building 
in bnck. $225 munlh. $100 depos
it, 1312 E. Browning. 669-0511.

BRICK 2 bedroom. Central heat/ 
air. Over 1.300 feet. Utility room. 
$425 month, $300 deposit. 11.30 
Christine. 669-6006.

2 Bedroom, carpet/paneled. Call 
665 4446

531 N. Wells. 2 bedroom, $200 
month. 669-0007 Realtor.

3 bedroom, 2 walkin closets, Wil
son school, fenced, storage build
ing, range. 665-41W, 665-5436.

2 bedroom, lan e  
utility, range, fenced. 66S-4l8i 
665-54.36.

10.

Í0WU.U0USXM
•«rposTf “ITUMTV

The Pampa News a/ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
p roperties advertised  in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

No C redit Check. 
Free delivery.

No deposit.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
'Tampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Ptancis 665-3361

3 living room chain and a rocker 
for sale. 2 gold matching, I -dark 
green, I light green. 665-8509.

69 MlMdlaacous

DOGWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9952.

CAPROCK Apartments-fumished 
I bedroom apartments starting at 
$365.665-7149._______________

ROOMS for rent. Shovren, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669 9115 or 
669-9137.

% Unftirnislicd Apts.
I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, w asher/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 665-1875. <

CAPROCK A partm ents-1 ,2,3 
bedrooms Beautiful lawns, laun
dry on property. Rent startin] 
$275. Office h ^ r s  Monday 
Friday 8:30-5:30, Sattirday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

1328 Duncan, 2 bedroom, I hath, 
garage, screened porch, fenced. 
$350, $200 deposit. 665-0975 or 
669.3684.

3 bedroom-420 N. Wynne $2.35, 
I bcdroom-421 Magnolia. 665- 
8925,664-1205.

FOR rent. .3 bedroom . I bath, 
central heat, air. $.375, $200 de
posit. IVavis. 669-7283.

SMALL .3 bedroom  house for 
rent. 665 5475.________________

99 Storage Buildings
p iU C K 'S  SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security  lights. 665- 
1150 or 669 7705. ^

/ • Action Storage 
! I0xl6and 10x24 

669-1221

TUMBLEWEFJ) ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econoslor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
IOx.30. 665-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669-.3g42

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669 6006

Bobbie NLsbet Realtor
665 70.37

BUY I house and get 2nd house 
free! 3 bedroom, central heat and 
air. storage building, 2nd house is 
a fixer upper. Action Realty, 669 
1221.

FOR Sale, 2 bedroom, 2 car ga
rage, fenced yard, corner lot, 
■Lefors 8.35-2721.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

?------------------------------------------
Henry Gruben 

Pampa Really Inc. 
669-.3798,669 0007,669-8612

HOUSE f(H sale 424 N. Dwight. 
665-6020, call after 5 pm.

SUPER SIZE 4 bedroom brick 
with metal covered Inm, no out
side maintcnaifoe, double garage, 
2 living areas. 2 bath, unfinish^ 
basement, plant room, enclosed 
porch. S7.3.0UO. MLS. Shed Real 
ty, Milly Sanders 669-2671.

TWII.A USHER REALTY
665 .3560

IIS IVailcr Parks
lUM BLEW EED ACRES 

Free First Munihs Rent 
Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079.665 2450.

116 Mobile Homes
TIRED of Renting. Own your 
own home. Demo doublewidc- 
Buy now- Defer paym ent til 
March 1995. I 8 0 0 -372 -1491 
Jonnie.

3 bedroom, 2 bath. End Of The 
Year Special' Buy now -D efer 
payment til March 1995. Jonnie. 
I 8(Kk.372-t49l.

120 Autos
'Doug Boyd Motor Co.

, We rent cars'
'  |21 W Wilks 669 6062

-----------------------------------
'  KNOWLES

Used Cars
101 N. Hobart 665 7232

CUI.BFJlSON-STOWF.RS 
Chevrolel-PWitiac - Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665 1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

fJneCall. 
docs it 

' ALL
Call 1-800-658-6.3.36 
Car IxMns by Ptione 
Car Sales ^  llione 

‘Good Credit
• Blemished Credit
• First Time Buyer 

, The no-hassle way to gel
a new or used car or truck!

If You're Cionna Save Money 
In I’ampa

You’ve Gotta Get A 
Rill Allison D eal'!

104 L4>ts
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, u tilities. 
Claudine Bakh. 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665'- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

113 To Be Moved_______
.3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath 

Price Reduced 
665-4692 after 5

**AIJ STAR**
**CARS & TRUCKS**
810 W. Foster 665 668.3 

We FinatKe

QUALITY SALE:S 
•J,200 N. Hobart 669-04.3.3

MUST sell-1991 Pontiac Grand 
AM. 5 Speed. 4 door. 868-5921 
or 669-1131.

122 Motorcycles
G LO VES, G og g le t. O rip t, 
Sprockets, Spark Plugs, Levers 
and Holders, Tires, Tubes, Bat
teries, Brake Shoes and Pads. 
Race Digits and Plates, Plastic 
Fenders, Air Fillers. Oil Filters, 
All Helmets 10% off. Bud's Cycle 
Shtrp, 815 N. Cedar, 274-22.>0.

114 Recreational Vehicles 124 Tires & Accessories
COACHMFJS RV'S 

Enjoy the good life with a 
■COACHMEN'

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806 665-4.315 
Pampa. Tx. 79065

1992 Bel-Air 32 fool 5lh Wheel, 
queen bed, awning, all the op 
tions. Clean unit. Sre at 2319 Na
vajo anytime.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W, Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats A Accessories
Parker Boats A Motors 

.301 S. CuylcT. Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mervruiser Dealer.

i

ng at 
thru

CHIMNEY Fir can be prevented. 
Qttceii Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 665-4686 A  665-5364.

lome. Panhandle, 537-

32 Pink wino 
35 RIvor In 

Italy
m  Aetraaa

M pno ^  
38 —  voyage 
41 10901»% 

OL
43 Contend 
46

A D V ER T ISIN G  M e lc rie l lo  
be  p iece d  ie  tb c  P em p e  
N ew t M U ST be p ieced  
Ib ro e g b  tb c  P em p e N ew t 
Ofttcc Only.

Firewood 
We Deliver!

VERY clean, laige two bedrxxnm 
refrigerator and stove, water and 
gas paid. CaU 665-1346.________

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461, 663-7522, 
^ 8 8 7 0 .

MINl/MAXI STORAGE 
114 N. NAIDA, PAMPA 

669-2142
RV’S*BOATS*CARS 

*COMM.*HOUSEHOLD 
5xl0 to  20x40 

Alsu Fenced Open Storage

115 IVailer Parks
COUNTRY IJVING F-STATKS 

665-27.36

RED DEER VILLA 
*' 2100 Montague FHA approved 

Wagner Well Service 669-6649

IÑoraallferd
r i w t »

669-3346
Mike Ward...........
Jim Ward________ 445-1393

Norma Ward, (jRI, Broker

EARN up to  SIOOO's w eekly 
stuffing envefopes «  home. Sttrt Pisinpu towaawwer 665-8843
now, no experience, free sup- ------------ --------- ----------------------
pliet. Information no oMigalion, FIREtWOOfrnfo talc: seasoned 
tenu seif t s  rwiiibmwa oak. Jerrv Ledford
velope to PRtddBe. Unk i t ,  RO. 848-2222 
Box 195609, Wbaer Springs. PI 
32719.

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

1 BEDROOM 
Wtik-in Closett, Stove, Refrig 
erator. Laundry.

Barringtan Apartments 
1031 N. SUMNBl. 669-9712

47
Ä up(2

)
OaralnI'B

81
28 Aetrato—  S3

( -------4 Apr. 18

SOOId-faah- 
ionadgun 

« I ra n M n m g  
to lto

57 JMtgar 
SSLaalMlar

TJ"
T5“
VT ■

n r
14
17

CERTIFIED Physical Therapist 
or Certified Physical Therapist 
A ts is taa l w aated  fo r B orger/ 
Pampa area. Apply at Shepard's 
Crook N nrtlag Ageacy ia Pam
pa, 2225 Perrytoa Pkwy. or call
I- 80O-342-O423._______________

LVN wIm> c m  woifc M l-
dare 3-11 and 11-7. Oreai bcae- 
f itt iacluding car expease. la-

ply fo pmaea al Sl  A aa/th toaim
Hoase- PU di»i8r. 337-3I8A

CNA'S aeeded. M l  Itoe 3-11 aad
II- 7. Orcal bsneWM ladadhig car 
expanse, iasaraace  aad le tlrc- 
m n l piaa. Apply ia panca al Sl
AMTB nWlNiK nOWCf rHBMMKu
537-3194.

G R O O M  M O T O R  R O U T l 
AVAILABLE JA NU ARY  la t . 
APPLY NOW-PAMPA NRW l.

COMPUTERS For Sale: I 486 
DX4/7S MHZ. I 486 D X 2/66 
MHZ, I 386 DX/40 MHZ. Call 
alter 5 p ja . 66M 73I.III .■■■ —..I ■ I
ROLL bar for Nissan or Ib y o u  
truck . C ross bed tool box fo r 
sumB pickup duck. 655-2753.

9 7  F o rn ia h iM  H o u a e a

NICE clean two bedroom house 
$275 plus deposit, 665-1193.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
NBC PLAZA

Office Space 665 4100

NACE Building. Office with bath. 
$225. Action Really.669-1221.

103 Homes For Sale
$3500 Cash Ugly old house. Tvo 
bedroom. One bath. Single ga
rage Need* lots of help. Gene 
Lewis, Action Realty 669-1221.

2 beWoom, parti
housa, ftacsa, ga
6323, <09-6195.

iially furaithed 
Can 669

RADIO I Boffcr A l b e i t  96 Uaftim iilieil Houses
iach digital aaiellilc aytiem. In 

la lioa  ................a u lla lio a  availaM a. 
I0R.274-707Z

425 W. 1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
m a . 665-2383.

FIREWOOD ook. locuM cured. 
D eliverud and stacked , cord  
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bedrooim . 2 livinf n e u . patio. Tiwplacc. MLS 3283.
BANKS - Nice brick home ckxe to Khool and thoppini Maaiet cloael very 

|e. 2 u aa(c  IwiUeu:,. Srwin{ «onm off livins area. 2 full balht. Double 
mnpe at alley. MLS 2934.
CHARLES - Wry neat and clean 3 bedroom. Good carpel, home hux had 
excelleM cn*. Cktm meet appek. all brkk. Cloae lo actiool and xhopplng' 
MLS 2793
CHESTNUT - Lovely home with ilk eimy and wak way». Sunroom. 3 bed- 
rooma. 25 balhi. 2 Kving areas. Land a c s ^  yard wMi hot tub. Office nc 
Shop area off garsfe- Caencr bx. MLS 3223.
CHEROKEE • THe entry, fireplace wMi book «helves. 3 bedroom, diaii 
■ei. tome wd lpsper in mailer, doabk gnage- MLS 3236.
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New aad uaM pÉama. Sfeftb« M 
$40 per BWB*. Up lo 6  eeethB 
o f  roai w ill |M (y  w  putcbatc . 
I l 't  all rig h lb o ru  la  Pam pa ut 
■Ifepky M uto. 685-1231.
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•BANKRUPTCY? 
•REPOSSESSION? 
•CHARGE OFFS? 
•JUDGEM ENTS? 
•BAD CREDIT?

WE CAN HELP YOU!
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Am erican investors who dabbied in Mexico feei the pain
By LISA GENASCI 
AP Bssümss W riter

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
Mexican peso's luroulúious drop 
has been felt primarily in Mexico. 
But if you’re an American owner of 
Mexico slocks or mutual funds that 
invest there, you could be snurting 
from the sting.

Many investors who jumped into 
Mexico and other so-called 
“emerging markeu,” reaping dou
ble-digit returns in 1993. now are 
experiencing the risks arid pain of 
foreign stock ownership.

The value of Mexican holdings 
owned by American investors has 
fallen by billions of dollars in a 
matter of days.

There were signs Wednesday that 
the Mexican tiirmoil might be abat
ing somewhat. The peso and

Scientists say 
sulfur clouds 
killed dinosaurs
By JANE E. ALLEN 
AP Science W rtter

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 
asteroid collision with Earth that 
i t  believed to have wiped out the 
dinosaurs may have been deadly 
because it sprayed clouds o f  sulfu
ric acid high into the atmosphere, 
scientists said Wednesday.

The clouds could have then 
blocked out sunlight and plunged 
the Earth into nev-freezing condi
tions for as long as a c e n tt^ .

According to the asteroid theo
ry. the impact 65 million years ago 
at what is now Chiexulub. in 
M exico’s Yucatan Peninsula, 
would have thrown enough debris 
into the air to block out sunlight 
and cool the atmosphere.

National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration scientists contend 
that most o f that dust and soot 
would have fallen back to the 
ground within six naonths. howev
er. too soon 10 chill the world 
enough to kill off the dinosaurs.

But they say lightweight sulfur 
compounds could provide the 
missing piece of the extinction 
puzzle, according to their study, 
detailed in the latest issue of Earth 
and Planetary Science Letters, a 
monthly European science jour
nal.

The asteroid would have vapor
ized sulfur contained in the rock at 
Chiexulub and spewed more than 
1(X) billion tons ot it into the air. 
the NASA scientists and their out
side collaborators said-W ednes
day. '

The sulfur would then form tiny 
droplets of sulfuric acid, creating 
a dense haze that could filter out 
enough sunlight to drop surface 
temperatures to near freezing for 
at least a decade, they said.

“ It could have been up to a cen
tury. Most of us are betting on 20 
to 40 years.’* said Kevin H. 
Baines, an atmospheric scientist 
with NASA’s Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory in Pasadena.

“ What we have here is a world
wide mechanism long-lasting 
enough to diminish sunlight by 20 
percent or so. thereby cooling the 
surface of the Earth 20 to 30 
degrees, even in once balmy 
seas." he said.

The new theory drew praise 
from a leading dinosaur expert.

“ It seems to  me this would 
solve some of the problems that 
had plagued the asteroid model -  
as to how long yon can keep a 
huge cloud up there which would 
that have an mfluence on life and 
death on land and in the sea." said 
David B. Weishampel. a  n^eon- 
tolocist at Johaa Hopkins 
University in Baltimore.

The report is baaed on studies 
ia a sulfur-rich area of the 
Yucatan, where the asteroid hit 
with 10,000 to S0,(X)0 times the 
punch seen last summer when 
chunks of comet Shoemaker-Levy 
9 smashed imo Jupiter’s atmos
phere. -------

Adriana Ocampo, a JPL plane
tary geologist who has explored 
the impact asea at Chicxuiub, estí
males iw  asteroid was 6 to 12 
miles in diameter.

The NASA scieatisu believe 
thiafs would have been differeat 
if the asteroid hod not struck the 
Yucatan.

“If this asteroid had rnmek 
ahnoat any other place on Earth, h 
woohte’t have genetatad this 
iwmendons amount of sMfar.“ 
Bainos said.

“Dhtoanari could aiUl be roam- 
tag the Barth.**

a t M m t v u k

Mexican stocks recovered some 
lost ground amid possible signs of 
peace ftom iruurgems in southern 
Mexico and word that an 
International Monetary Fund dele
gation was visiting Mexico City.

Nonetheless, the Mexican stock 
market has lost in dollar terms 44 
percent this year. In 1 9 ^  it rose 47 
percent, prompting enthusiasm 
among American investors at a time 
when interest rates at home were at 
25-year lows.

In late October, there was $55 
billion in foreign investrhents in the 
Mexican stock market and 75 per
cent of that was U.S. money, said 
Lars Schonander, Latin America 
economist at Baring Securities Ltd.

With the peso drop, people lost 
about one-third of their holdings, 
adding up to significant losses.

“ That can’t fail to have an impact

on the idea of investing in Latin The losses in Mexicmi slocks fol- 
Aknerica,” Schonander said. lowed the government’s decision

Investors in mutual funds that on Dec. 20 to scrap its policy of 
specialize in the fledgling markets, defending the peso’s value vs. the 
of Latin America also have been dollar, a move that came despite
hurt^by the Mexico debacle. Many 
have lost between 6 percent and 
nearly 20 percent since early last 
week.

Still, there has been little evi- 
deitce so far that investors in this 
species of mutual funds are bailing 
out. At Fidelity Investments Inc., 
the nation's k ^ in g  mutual fund 
company, redemptions in interna
tional funds have been “ v e r y  mod
est,”  said Connie Hubbell, a 
spokeswoman. ^

Fidelity’s New Markets Income 
fund, however, had seen redemp
tions on the order of 23 percent of 
assets as of Wednesday, Hubbell 
said.

assurances to foreign investors that 
no such action was imminent.

The Mexican stock market 
plunged, as did Anterican deposi
tary receipts in Mexican stocks, 
which are the equivalent of 
Mexican stocks traded in this coun
try.

The peso’s devaluation instantly 
reduced the value of Mexican 
shares by making them much 
cheaper when purchased with dol
lars.

In addition, the peso's devaluation 
generated concern that the debt bur
dens of some big Mexican compa
nies had suddenly ballooned in dol
lar terms, which would devour their

profits and hurt thev^^Mk prices.
“ Those heavy debt burdens will 

be harder to dispatch,“ said Joyce 
Chang, a director in the emerging 
markets group at Salomon Brothers 
Inc.

Furthermore, the peso’s declining 
value makes imports to Mexico 
more expensive. That can bring 
inflation, higher interest rates, 
lower economic growth and lower 
corporate earnings, Schonander 
said.

Still, there is some feeling that 
American investors have overreact
ed. pushing solid stocks such as the 
telecommunications monopoly 
Telefonos de Mexico down more 
than 14 percent in a week.

“.People are not trading on funda
mentals, theyare  trading on panic 
and the possibility of making short
term gains," said Marla Marrón,'

Lttin American equity analyst for 
.Salomon Brothers.

Indeed, while consumer product 
c o m p ^ e s , btaks and those with 
large import mils may fare poorly 
with a sM veled peso, others could 
benefit or feel little effect. Marion 
said

Telmex has dtdlar revenue firdm 
international calls, yet it also p i ^  
its suppliers in dollars, providing 
somewhat of a balance. 2

Companies with strong exports 
such as the glassmaker Vitro ^ I d  
also benefit because the cheaper 
peso means they can sell their prod
ucts more competitively abroad.'  - 

Mexican hotel and resort opera
tors also are expected to gain as 
more foreigners visit Mexico, 
exploiting bargains created by the 
expanded purchasing power of their 
dollars. %

WE MUST IfEDUCE INVENTORY AT ONCE OR PAY TAXES. 
THEREFORE WE HAVE SAVED THE LAST WEEK OF THE YEAR
FOR THE BEST WEEK OF THE YEAR AT JACKIE’S FURNITURE.

MUST REDUCE INVENTDRY AT ONCE
IF YOU NEED ONE PIECE OR A WHOLE HOUSE FULL DON’T MISS THIS SALE

DIGGEST SAVINGS OF THE YEAR!
IS AT JACKIE’S FURNITURE THIS WEEK. YOU HAVE UNTIL 
SATURDAY AT NOON FOR THE SAVINGS OF A UFETIME.

SALE ENDS SATURDAY AT NOON
WHY BUY AT JACKIE’S FURNITURE?

1. NAME BRANDS YOU KNOW AND TRUST.
2. 2 STORES/SUPER STORE BUYING POWER.
3. SERVICE AFTER THE SALE.
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